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NOKIMAMDCH 70R TES FlIZB 

FROM: 	Mr. J. Lao Rankin, !7..,cerel Counsel 

SUBJBCT: Rumors that °amid vas an undercover anent.  

AI1egmtione have been received by the Commission to 

the effect that Lee Remy Oswald vas an undercover agent for the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation or the Central Intelligence Agency 
prior to the assassinatton of President Kennedy on November 22, 
1963. This memorandum mriews these allegations and summarizes 
the action taken to dateAty the Commission. 

On Wednesday, January 22, 1964, I received a telephone 
call from Waggoner Carr, Attorney General cf Texes. Mr. Carr sta:el 
that be had received on a confidential basis an allegation to the 
effect that Lee Harvey Oswald vas an undercover agent for the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation since September of 1962 and 
that he had bean paid $200.00 a month from an account designated 
as No. 179. Mr. Carr indicated that this allegation vas in the 
has of the press and defense counsel for Ruby and suggested 

that his information came ultimately from District Attorney Henry 
Wade, although he stated that he had not discussed this matter 
directly with Wade. 

After a discussion vith the Chairman of the Commission 
and Mr. Leon Javorski, I contacted Attorney General Carr. I asked 
the Attorney General to contact District Attorney Wade and try V-1 
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omdartan no= Aafinitely the source of this allecAtion. 

AZ Uri) sotimot te t 1:41MiXEMZoR the CoEalssiom, I also 

cemt V1/40. Caor to cm& MDAm craft kis trait t, 1111 Alexamde, 

111:n GO2E W3AlltirPosil m0 Ot4011 MM rUnita4 to disclose this 

crofts°. 

A 	6' WIN CCaBiseloa.  is called for 5.30 p.m. 
• 

on 54neaday, JOIAMW 22, 1964. All the members of the Commission 

120.1mement with the szomption of John J. Mk:Cloy and Senator 

Richard B. Russell. This epecific allegation vas discussed in 

detail by the Commission. It was recognized by all dembers of 

the Commission that, although this a:_lcgation vas probably not 

accurate, this matter had to be regarded seriously by the 

CCORPISIOU. It !los avemA that the Commiseion would have to 

take eistaver action nsossaary to pursue this matter to final 

coaclusion. Dmrlds the matiaz efforts mere node to contact 

Attorney Cana o1 Carr alala. fir. be  WS.41 contacted, Attorney 

Cuttral Carr strA;10. twat District Attorney WeAs had been unable 

or unvilling to specify the source of this allegation in more 

detail. He informed me that he and Messrs. Weide, Alexander, 

Jevoreki and Storey would come to Washington the next day. 

On Thursday, January 23, 1964 Secret Service Report 

So. 767 vas brought to my attention. This report is dated 

January 23, 1964 and summarizes an interview by Agent Bertram 
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MI.trsR8 ,Mag'sgrVagag ah4 Ala%tmde ettts4 that 

the towhee fo5T that; salagtticam AT mew* vmat several 

gleyolEtart,fttlIa Rtaganorm Phst FepoYtes Belkim. 	411 

Ewt ma3niat Ifdle—ram am tilatmg the [Iowa:a of tua inform ,ti* 

TINA thavelkt act Tsang 	mss' tirlisvigtet1 top. %erso 'nay 

.1) th ihdiatted thtt thalvNmIl mot welogi4or the ihtegritr cz? 

WOLVINCe 	alfttlY glIVDRIdgffia 'Moral inform um that th/t 

infoeuettioa vas hot disessaag It clambers Ameing the Nail leari 

oh Wbads$D  Amman? 20D  1 	stilet Attorney.  Made statt,pd that, 

bwmal om bit arveriesoa A4 Mt rma went eurthd the :,fe&re 1939-43p 
is 444 mot th/hh thEt thm weber uvula be si2her t payro/1 au° 

WWW.04,7 hunker csrgied oa the Ehvertm rasorAt 2e m4ggested 

tkilt the records are motlint that usy and uould hot disom the 

MSOM Ot the inforoKeD  hto. movule rworth/y be. WA 149' the FEZ 

agent ta caab, 	21 1'the7.? atttee that im his empariance it 

.611-48 cwItomarr fire tt VAtt 141.0 CIWTIr t Warvlsg om his books 

Thom rom a gam tral dissuasion rogueing other 

oiriastion disclose& it the imeartigttive reports utiCh lona 

sota depot of hrodibility to these allogstiona. Among other 

atttere discumse& at VA meettagg  the Zzilastingire sretatei 

(1) the use key Osusil of Nast Office bores (2) 't tvgr Oswald. 

of allamos3 (3) the lengthy 241aur interview conducted 17 tha Vs. 
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Anth MeMOSne 5ator% =lia7q2? &Imp* E. Nelms ME. A earticeme 

*0 Me. ae'eori ovaelo ea felines: 

1-1.4 1,r I! 	fi 

ewes 
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CPA VAi(msbaW 17, Mr. Ihad3tiwss advieed 
tbiet he hod !heat retuxned from a weekend 
In Dellaap deriel °Alch time be talked to 

I

AllleApettp Chief Criminal Division, 
1Varitr.. oteles,, Dallas, Chief Sweatt 
nentiored that it was his opinion that 
Lae Bereey °weld uus being paid $200 a 
onnth. by the IBM as an infer ant in 
verrasietieurtrith their subversive investiga-
tion. Be furnished the alleged informant 

!' ! number assigned to Oswald by the 11111 se 
"S172". 
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The report concludes weith the request that Chief Allen Sweatt 

of the Dellea Sheriff's office be interviewed regarding the 

&some allegation. Upon ding informed by repreeentatives of 

the Seerat Service that this subsequent interview had not yet 

taken place, I It/vested that it be dome immediately. 

On Friday, Jecuary 2&, 1964, the Chairman of the 

Commission and I met with Attorney General Carr, District Attorney 

Wade, Assistant District Attorney Alexander, Mk. Jaworski and 

Dime Storey. ble vevieved the eituatice to date. District 

Attormey Wadm a others of the Texas representatives stated 

that the rusoxo to the affect thee. Oswald was an undercover 

wet were widely bald among representatives of the press in 

Dallas. They started also that Mr. Belli, attorney for Jack L. 

Ruby, was reedlier with these allegations. Wade stated he was 

also ewers of an allegation to the effect that Oswald was an 

informant for ubm -ISEA and, carried Welber 110669. 
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FBI of Oswald in August of 1962; (4) interview■ conducted 

by Special Agent Sooty in Dallas regarding Oswald's vhere-

&bouts and the failure to notify Secret Service of this 

informatiOn; (5) the oomment after the assassinat
ion of Special. 

Agent Noaty that Oswald had contacted two known 
aubversive agents 

about 15 Wm before the assassination; (6) Oswald bad
 Special 

Agent Hosty'e car lioenee and telephone number■ in hi■ notebook; 

(7) Oswald'■ mother has stated that her son was an agen
t for the 

1FBI or some other federal agency; (8) Special Agent Fr
osty was 

transferred from Mlles two weeks after the assassination. 

The Chief Justice decided to present the results 

of this meeting to the entire Commission on Mond
ay, January 27, 

1964 and decided to propose tentatively that necessary inquiries 

be made concerning these allegations sad that thi
s memorandum 

be prepared for the record. 

On the owning of Friday, January 24, 1964, a member
 

of ay staff was informed by representatives of Se
cret Service 

that Allen Sweatt, Chief of the Criminal Division
 of the 

Sheriff's office in Dallas, had been interviewed 
regarding 

the allegations made in Secret Service Report No
. 767. 

According to this oral report, Sweatt stated that he received 

the allegation from Mr. Alexander in Dist
rict Attorney Wade's 

• .1 

-7 - 
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OfriOT. 04 also Enntioned Houston Pbst reporter Hudadns as 

a source of the information. When Sweatt vas informed that 

the number in a similar allegation Val 179 rather than 172, 

as be hma indicated initially, Sweatt indicated that .he would 

accept 179 as the correct nuaber. Secret Service Inspector 

Kelley expressmi hie view that aalkine wee not very reliable, 

based on previous unfounded reports which he had furnished 

Secret Service. 

4 
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. ...ie,4naing with the toe-tip-my of ,John Ehrlichman, which started July 24, 1973, 
tem was a gnat public bntAng of the CU 's involvement in White bowie ..omestic 
illegalitten, special illegalities for the CIA, which is banned by law fro:1 such 
domestic activities. This so(minely fulL airing wun not. It wan a sup. resaion rude 
to seem like full exposure. All that was new evolved as the conseeennce of :;onatorial 
fumbling, the accidental asking of unplanned question. The fumblers, unaware of what 
they had blundered into, didn't pursue the leads they cot. The papors iolored it 
totally. 

That  was an exciting. moment for me, because I knew of iaxoni e previous associations 
with several of the CL..'s dramatis pernonnao. 

In varying degrees, the coulttee went throuct the motions of asking haldeman, 
the two generals, Cushman and litledexe Walters, lielms, and then Kleindiennt, Gary and 
gatemen about what the CIA did for hunt and how they knew. 

It w.1ed nothing to what had come out in the scandalous and of the Ellsborg trial. 
It adds up to the uhite house, through amneniea khrlichman, asking a few little favors 
for hunt, who then, on his own, extended them ana was hauled up short by the vigilant 
and already-sorrowful CIA. 

What brought it to a head, all those who know and would talk a&eod, was iiunt's 
demand for a specific secretary, then stationed in - ..mince. ..'eriah the thought, the 
CIA couldn't do anything like that. 'Ads, tee, wan not news, but there on TV, all those 
diligent public servants and all their righteous indignation, it sure looked good. 

The truth is less pretty. 

Hunt was not turned down on a secretary. They just had their own,hid-en reasons 
for refuiong him "the young lady", en married, the one of all the fair clerk-typists 
in the entire CIA who "was the only secretary he would accept becauee of 'the loyalty 
factor'." 

This langutce is from an uneitpod 	 1:U:. THE itl:CORD","t.itaTLCTI Request 
by Lr. howard aunt for L'ipecial agency ::;ocrotarial auplert." It is dated 2) .Lugust 1971, 
has "Lii.A.,CI" typed at the bottom and "SLCRET" stampod at the top. iy copy is a Xerox 



of the colliittee's copy. ao, they had it. 

Cushman know about it. lie is the one who sent it to helms, whose office stamped 
receipt on the "buck" slip I also have. Helms got it when it watt typed, ,-algunt 23. Ea 
is represented by the initial DCI, standing for l)irector, Uentral Intellience. The 
routing slip is to Helm, back to DDCI, Jcpity Dire,:tor, %-ontral Intaligonco, Cushman, 
who then sent it to the i;:xecutive Dinetor, who received it ,..ugust 30 wad returned it 
to 	Under "remarks" on this ordinary routing slip, over the initial "C" is "FYI 
and guidance on how to handle." For fix. Dir. "FYI only." 

The response, over the initial "h", in "If hunt renews ttk request, please let 
as know and I'll sneak to 14hrlichman at once." 

Thin part the ooralttee read, and Helms drew himself up in the chair and allowed as 1 
how he mauldn t sit or stand. for such shomnigens. 

The only request t;stified to was for a secretary stationed 	Paris. That's all. 
properly and offended, it was also testified to, the ,JIS rejected it, firmly. 
The nunbered paraampsh of the Lem° begin with a little more, if still very 

little, denoription of Hunt's role it the Cu.. He is "a retired Clandestine Service 
officer." pith thin in front of him, Helms numbIed something about he thought maybe 
unt had handled propaganda activities. It than involvec lihrlichaan in the request, 

the same Ehrlichman who had no idea what hunt wan doing. "o said. 
"...to request that the .,genoy furnish him a secretary for a temporary maignment 

of between 30 and 0 90 days. he said that ho needed the secretary to work on a 
highly sensitive asAgnment and that 14r. 'john Lhrliehman had su4;;;ested that he call 
General Cushman." 

Breaking and entering sue. burglary are fairly described as "highly sensitive." 
They are this is it in only a psychiatrist's office that is broken into and made into 
a shambles. 

It is lone of an exaggeration to use "highly sensitive" hen the hones and offices 
aru fomeiga diplomats, in klauhincton and at the '0, are broken Lite, rifled and made 

.Into nasty most:es in quest of secret papers (not found). 
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"2. er. Hunt said that he wanted the service° of a specified individual, rasa 
team resked before eeroxingj, who was working in the eerie jtation. He said that 
ho didnet want chief, WA to know that he or the 4hite ileum waa involved in the request. 
-e seeeeuted that the Directorl e oleic° should recall the young lady at once, explaining; 
to all concerned that she mum urgently needed for the unspecified operiel  assignment. 
de aatin etreouod that the white iiouao involvement should not be mentioned to anyone but 
General ell,41nnn  or the Director." 

Ono wonders how dangerously subvereivex,how utterly undupenAiii'how big,.-mouthed, 

or how excessive a drinker the Ghief of all of Cle is europo rust be for the widte 

house: and hunt to have such misel.vings bp. about 'de. Une is aloe proepted to marvel at 

the rare attributes of thin "young lady" that she and she alone of all clerk-typeots 

in spookdom could bo trusted with this "aeneitive asoignment". 

All of e'aragre)ah 3, which would seem to bo a bioeTabhy of hiss Blank, in easkod out 

except that she "is a T  year old Lei- clerk typist from". euet be sensitive if her 

eamde and place of origin have to be kept accrete frou the United jtates eonate. 

euite cent nry to that righteoue repreeeetation of aux proper bureaucratic ineignation 

ovue hunt's peraistence and/or "hite douse chinelleng (both versions are official end 

under oath), is the solicitude, the anxiety to be helpful oven ii to chisellers, in 

"4. after discussine the case with eeneral Cusbeen, 1 inforued "r. hunt that the 
Agency would be very reluctant to withdrew Lthis time even the "hiss" in easkedJ in the 
mie;le of her overseas asaigneent. it would involve unnecessary a expense and would 
disrupt the work of the Paris Station. I rug; osted that 
if hr. hunt would furnish us with the qunlifications desired we eiett be able to ruvido 
a fully qualified secretary free Headquarters. hr. hunt replied that Ilion 	 wan 
the only secretary he would accept because of the lloealty factor," and he wetted with-
draw the reeuest if he could not get hor. I sueeeeeed that ho take the natter up ..ith 
General Oushman if it would make hie feel batter. ,e replied that he eight do this 
but would first talk to "r. 	 eeveral days have gone by and we have heard 
no more of the matter. 

Little wonder. hunt and hie gung of heroo was getkine ready to rip off the 
psychiatrist6s office, 

a lute al description of .hat they did to the filing cabinets 

and othe' doors and drawers. They wore proper secret agents, though. They photoeraphed 

their failure, showing all the damee, even Likely in one of the pictures, which interests 

us spearutely. then, not trusting the White House photoewapher or any other, aunt cave 

the camera with the exposed film in it to a 01.e aaent he phoned ahead to have ueet him 
hunt 

at the airport. Mai did save procesain, expenses, but it was costly for the government. 

For the "hito houote too, ad it turned out. 

The seas-perpetually maamiac ehrliehman couldu t renumber tatting to Cuanan.i 
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th, four-star general soon to be wade Goialauciant of the oarino Corp by his boen, who 

also happenod to be an old friend of Cushman's are Cushman, although these CIA filos 

don t show it also was of hunt. 

Another "buck" alip would seem to indicate that Ehrlichman and Cushman were not 

exactly strangers. Thin became a point because Lbrlichman he had not phoned Cushman. 

Elirlichaaii persisted with sufficient vigor to inoculate Coalman with acme of that 

dhite House amnesia, which ao.,7otimea doeon't really hurt the career military. 

The slip in from DWI, to PCI, who returned it to DUCI,where executive asaintant 

al, Karl Wagner, initiated and forwarded to the third routing point, ..u.  „111,..E Howard 

Hunt." 

Cuahmao'n Augusta handwritten note reada, "I called john Ehrlichman ktx 

aud explained why we could not ueot these requoats. I indicated that Hunt was 

becoming a =imam pain i n the neck. john said he would restrain Lunt."

Opposite "eriday" in the merhin "27 Aug 71" in written. 

At the bottom, with the, *am illealblo initial an apieara after Xkk DCI, is 

"Good." 

Reference to Ehrlichsan as "John" is not the only indication Cushman and he 

know each other fairly well. The aamo euchred out of Cushman by L;hrlachman and 

addressed to him 10 January 1973 with the typed but unsioned eionature "R.E.Cashman, 

General, LUZ", also in ntamped "aL;CRET"( by 056047). The subject is "L•ontact with 

"D. L. Howard bunt." 

The first of the four numbered paragraphs relatea, among other thingo, that the 

call from the white house announcing that "hunt moult call on no to ank for sono eupaort" 

was "over the "hito houeo line direct to ray office as Ituauty Director of the Central 

Intelligence Aaency. " What 4hrlichaan really wanted is,"I cannot recollect at this 

late date who placed the call, but it was nonoono with when I wan acauainted, an opposed 

to a stranger." 
aocoroing 

tfAcqua.intod" an in "ijohn", exsaiximat to Gushman's contemporaneous macs. 

date, January.  10, was well after The Wateramto but well before exponure of 
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the great "eational security" operation of the Labor Jay weekend, Operation Shrink. 

h;hrlichman'e desire for what the spooks call a "cut-off" is understandable. lead who 

knows, maybe toe earlier memos saying "John Ehrlichman celled me" wouldn't surface? 

eowever, it is not the only good reason. Another is 

2.11. Hunt.stated that he,had to elicitinforeation from aleindividual whose ideology 
he was not certain or and ror -mat reason would like to talK tO 	under an all  

as and 
requested that I provide some documentation to back up his idintai alias identity. lie 
said this was a ono-time interview. I said that, yen, we would rpovido a driver's 
license and what is called pocket litter which would indicate the identity which he 
wished to assume for this one-time operation." 

This is translatable into non-Ehrlichaan, Xon-Cushman, non-CIA, ken-Senate couleittee 

Englishman, if lire. '"eard and her children don't resent aunt's reference to her as "him". 

Hunt and Liddy "spirited", the word used, Hrs. Beard away from those bad, bad 

Judiciary Senators and those lintaxiax prying busibodies of the FBI while the White House, 

the hitchell-Kleindienst open ion, ITT and an odd bag of others were trying to make a 

fake out of the memo rho really wrote, That incriminating one saying that the Nixon 

people, including nitchell, had, in effect bargained settlement of a massive anti-

trust suit - value into the billihns - against ITT for a 4400,000 contribution to the 

Republican convention through an ITT subsidiary, Sheraton Hibtele. 

They took her to Loner. If she didnUt know them beeore, by the time they had 

crossed more than half the country, it seems a fair guess that she know what they looked 
denying the nem. 

like. Later a statement was wanted from her JUL4Cli CillIEECIERMICIa 

That "highly sensitive assignment so crucial to the "national security" fall to our 

hero of the Bay of Age. 

Hunt's concern was not this "individual whose ideology he was not certain of." 

There was absolutely no los "uncertainty" about the "ideology" of ITT's very effective 

lady lobbyist. It was, rather, that anyone who saw him going to,into any: leavin her 

hospital room might recognize him. .'et is for this that he needed the disguise, that 

red wig he never did get on straight. 

That was a "ono-time operation", though, because it didn't hold up after he came 

back with the statement. 
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In fairneee to tho Cie, whew Technical eervices deople were offended at tee 

dacrietiona of hunt in that wig in Denver, thy claim, privately, as befits speaks, 

that he wasn't woarine tWzxm their wig that day. 

end in fairness to the coLeetteo, which seems to have had pore relcutance about 

thoreuel queetionine of the right witnesses about what it had on then and theirs in 

eee'e confidential files, they =MO were all anad_oue to eat started on their vacations. 

eo more innocent explanation for their failure to question Ehrlichmcn ana the Cie 

eitnessea an all the contents of thee° documents seeecote itself. 

c'ushman hae a nice touch in thio unaienee nose aderesoed to ehrlichman, sOppisx 

zahainthassiz 
kmaxialtuextbasixduumnamagex aka (cop shorthand for "also known as") "John". 

Throughout the nom the addreseee is referred to not as "you" but as "er. ';earlichman." 

That is really the cut-off's cut-off. 
In 

another "le;Citee" stamped eeLUiteeDUL Me The IteCORD" in there is ample 

justification for Cushreae's "pain in the neck" dcsiemation, if those are the words 

he real! y uned. It is uueigned, dated 30 August 1971 and has tau aeons of the eIA'a 

Technical Services 1/ivision people naked. Al is Yushmanon memo, reportine that ids 

lieputy 	Te4 telephoned on 27 august 1971 to report tea additional requests 

from er. hoeard aunt. Ile said that hr. aunt had telephoned ex. ( 	), his regular 

eee contact, on 26 August 1971 and asked him to meet a courier at the aerport to receive 

expouee file and areanee fibr its development. hr. aunt also arraneed to ;lice ue  the 

developed film later. "re ( 	) said that the pseudonym of er. hunt's colleague, 
whose identity remains weemena to use, is ray endorsee." 

This film sees to have been the casing of the Ellsberg job. note "reeular contact." 

"2. 	( 	) said that he was inereasinely concerned at the neture of assistance
 

requested by hr. aunt. Tel; had initially furnished hr. hunt ith notinal LaicJ pocket-

litter documentation. hunt was not pretext; for fully baaeotop ed documentation reel 
supeort. driverla license and credit atria (Inclueing hertz any.' evil) had been 

requested in peuedoeym. hr. l 	) said that he hue turned down this reeueat. hunt 

had Linked that the eeeetcy ,rwanee to backstop a "ew York 'exec nunber either through 

 answering service there or by a hookup which would permit the Aou York number to be 

answered in eaehineeton. hunt also wanted the eeency to arrange for a hew York business 

oleic() to acknowledge hire. hr. ( 	) said thin service wee beyond Tee's maporkty 

capability and would have to be handled by the Office of security." 

hunt sure was out to give eixon real "national security" service aeu to save him, 

if not the tex-peyere, all ho could. Lunt also knew providing these teener; was jo sweat 

for the CIA be:clue° they hae uupplied exactly those "sup. ort" services to hie in the 

peat, De I'd reconetructed an soon as his mete wee wentioned, before his arrest. 
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;old 	 ) tha. 	e.t.u.;'s latLet requests drow un even further into 
the sensitive area of donetr.ic operations aolinst 1..ra 7...icann 	that all Duch miuesto 
afoul, . b.- referred to uenoral eualuaan's office. "eanwhilo them requeate should not 
be :let." 

The aiGlature of 111/DDCI in ha:Ail:: nanhod, not quite completely. ohy h. should 

need secrecy in not np.arent. Art if for so.3 reason he did need a cover, earl ',;ar,perie 

is now blown. 
Yeartling 

ited;,41 	 "unt didneit stop with that met for thin "younc wo:-.1an" 

from Inria, r' ported in the '-must 23 mta0. This wan 12 dnya later. 

There are oevoral other thingn of pasnind interest in this lent part: Wit. 

"_;msitive are& to all outside 	realJ.;r moan "iL.egal.” "Ik.x:estic operation:, atainat 

...m ,rioan" in not junt senoitivo. 	in a ooa.utely forbidden by law. ilolrun had just 

uofore thin Lade the only punlic speech of bin long career in the opooLery. in it ho 

has assured t;.(..: nation's editors that they never, aboolutul•! WWI"  did this. •runt 

an, ho 	an 	wan .1y.lieved. In bid h...!anlinen, too. 

Thin, however, is an ad:lion/on that through nunt and the "bite nouso the Ji- 

had gareadyorooned the lino into illegal activities at hone. 	in not an expression 

of fear about ining drawn clone to "dm-antic operations adeinot iLtlericans". 't in 

ap.rohonsion about dotting "oven further into" those illegal activities. 

It didn't stop aunt entirely. lie did hnve a cover addrecn in Wanhinct n, nut he 

was 1C101111 by hin ridrt name there. Ian nieple solution was a neparato iihor.e, on..• that 

cp throne; the office switchboard, one the secretaries weir:: ordered not to a:.swer 

iu bin abncnoo. 

That, however, is another part of the './ateratte story. One the co=ittoe and the 

preen  alarm hail deliberately stayed away fret:. 

To picexpric paraphrase narry uoldwater, oxcuan in Arsuit of na.onal. necurity in 

no vice with the 0.J. only up to a point. 11.11wiso is one of T..:hu dieV...nctions between the 

QLL 	the white amino, between ;Iixon and Helm, who Dixon noon bounced althouji 

Lkelris was out. days fro. t honoreblo retireblant. 
op 

Doint; that was quite exceptional.. Soc.tebouy4was pretty uhho.pm. 
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At only one point is there reason to suspect there may have 

been any change, and that may be entirely innocent. At the bottom of 

the third page, the typing of "informant for the" (followed by "CIA 

and carried Number 110669") is uneven within the line, is at a down-

ward slant, and has extra spacing. 

To the uninformed whO might later reed this, including all of-

ficials except the very few who were involved, Rankin's memo would seem 

a complete and forthright presentation, which it is not. It is, rather, 

a fine example of how well he had learned the lessons of years in the 

bureaucracy and how he put his legal skills to work. It is designed to 

leave a record to be interpreted as establishing that the Commission 

had made a full inquiry into the "rumors that Oswald was an undercover 

agent." Exactly the opposite is the case. It made no investigation. 

It merely pretended to, leaving such false records us this to make it 

seem it had. The facts are that what the Commission decided it had to 

do it did not do; and what the Texas officials insisted be done was 

not done. 

Before analyzing this self-justification thought securely buried 

in the files, so it can be understood better and seen in proper per-

spective, let me trace my unsuccessful efforts to get the transcript 

of the top-secret session of January 27. Rankin's memo says of it only 

that Warren "decided to present the results of" that Friday session 

with the Texans "to the entire Commission on Monday, January 27." This 

says that the members of the Commission were not at the hairy meeting 

with the Texans. If this is the case, is it not cause for wonder? 

Why were not all of the members at - or at least asked to - this 

secret meeting for which "ths Texas officials slipped into the nation's 

capital with complete enonymity?" 
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Ought not 911 members have been required  to hear the evidence 

that Cawalo had been c federal undercover man? 

That Mondly session did come to peas. It waa scheduled for 3 p.m. 

As usual, Rankin prepared the agenda. I 'nava 	copy of it from the 

"PC6-1' fil,. The Wcrd & PEul reporter w.s named "Firshain." There 

were 6 actual pages, numbered from 127 to 212. 

This zomes from still another "TOP SECRIU" record in the "PC-2" 

tile. Interestingly, it also records that the firet page of that 

January 22 sonelon war to have been numbered 127. It lase the identical 

wording about the fthe of the transcript of that sccsien, "ne write up 

(sic) reporter's notes confiscated by Commission." And, if the estimate 

is correct that the hour-and-a--hall' January 22 cession would have run 

30 pages, this January 27 session lasted about five ,Ind - hvlf hours! 

That Monday's transcript ie aLill fJup;v-.1_]-2. Th'2 zovolinmnt is 

not reluctant to use the raw power it he a. The low enacted to require 

"freedom of information" does not apply to the government unless it can 

be made to apply in court, which is neithJr e,..-sy nor inee2ensive. It 

is time-consuming and can be very costly. Shoul.C. P littsAnt bo able 

to afford to sue, should he than be fortunate enough net to gat a par-

tisan judge, and should he then win, he wust be properea to fight further 

through the appeals court to the Supreme Court if the government elects 

to stall. For these many years, a book, history and truth must then 

wait. 

When I began pressing for the withheld but existing executive 

session:of January 27, there wns no anxiety on the part of the Prchives 

to be informative. Or to divulge the subject matter cr matters. They 

refused to withhold what they alleged could be withheld and provide 

copies of the remainder, as they did in all other cases. 
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In short, they were uptight. 

They claimed two justifications, one a citation of law and one 

of regulations. 

Aot once did they cite the law properly or in full - and that 

law, 5 U.S.C. 552, is called the "Freedom of Information" Act: It was 

passed by Congress in En effort to prevent, not enable, such wrongful 

suppression, which is a characteristic of all governments. 

The Department of Justice itself interpreted this law in advance 

of its effective date. That Bete, in the light of subsequent history, 

could not have been more inappropriate. It was July 4, 1967. This in-

terpretation is published under the title, "Attorney General's Memoran-

dum on the Public Information Section of time Administrative Procedures 

Act," the technical identification of the low. It is prefaced by the 

most glowing expressions by President Johnson of his belief "that free-

dom of informatien is so vital that only the national security, not the 

desire of public officials or private citizens, should determine when 

it should be restricted," and of his "deep sense of pride that the United 

States is en open society in which the people's right to know is cher-

ished end guarded." Attorney General Ramsey Clark's commentary is twice 

as long and twice as flowery. "Nothing so diminishes democracy as 

secrecy," he boasted. "Never was it more important ... that the right 

of the people to know the actions of their government be secure." 

Government had to change its ways, he said, "adopt new standards and 

practices." 

Everybody, especially the Attorney General. who could not have 

been more specific, says the public has a right to know everyLtina ex-

cept for "the exemptions of the act." So, under this Attorney General, 

there were this and thousands of similar denials of this sacred "right 

to know." 
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Under this law (subsection (0), if information be withheld, "the 

burden shall be upon the agency to sustain its action." And, citizens 

can go to federal court to compel this or delivery, as I have, if they 

meet regulatory requirements. These, of course, include contesting the 

applicability of the claimed exemption. 

Only, in all that correspondence, the Archives never did cite 

which exemption it claimed gives it the right to withhold this tran-

script from me. It cited the entire law. It is required to invoke a 

specific exemption or exemptions from the nine provided by Congress. 

Now, this is not because the Archives has no lawyers. It does. More-

over, inadvertently, it once sent me the wrong set of papers, thereby 

disclosing that every request I make and every answer seem to be routed 

to a certain lawyer, whose name end hence number are given. 

No, neither ignorance nor carelessness caused this omission. 

There is no applicable exemption, and to invoke the one that comes closest 

is to confess all. 

Re given in the table of contents of the Attorney General's Memo-

randum, these ere inadequately described: National Cefense and foreign 

policy; internal procedures; statutory exemption; information given in 

confidence; internal communications; protection of privacy; investiga-

tions; information concerning financial institutions; end information 

concerning wells. Definitions are expanded to the point that they com-

prise a quarter of the Memorandum. 

The first ana last two clearly cannot be applied. Remembering 

that this was an executive session, not one in which testimony was taken, 

"internal procedures," defined as "related solely to the internal per-

sonnel rules and practices cf any agency," is entirely inapplicable. 

"Statutory exemptions" means "specifically exempted from disclosure by 

statute," which throws that out. There is no such law. It cannot be 
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"information given in confidence" because a) there was no witness to 

give information and b) the information given at the earlier session 

was already available, unless Rankin was crooked. Besides, there was 

no secret about the alleged sources. It had been published. A trans-

cript of a meeting is not within the definition of "internal communica-

tions.' "'Investigations'' means not just any old investigation, but those 

that are 'investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes" 

and, under soma conditions, even these must be evaileble. There was no 

possible law-enforcement purpose, the Commission authorization eellud-

ing that. Besides, there was no federal law involved. Killing e 

President was not then a federal crime. 

What remains, although entirely inapplicable, is "protection of 

privacy." With Oswald dead, he had no privacy to protect. And, again, 

all the allegations were public. The kinds of things intended are medi-

cal and personnel records where there is a "clearly unwarranted invasion 

of personal privacy." Some personnel records are required to be public. 

Outside these non-secret kinds of information, although not the intent 

of the law, it might be argued that a "possible ores of invasion of pri-

vacy would be the furnishing of detailed information concerning Govern- 

memt employees or others." And the only possible wry this might be 

asserted is if Oswald heo'the government affiliation alleged, regardless 

of its character, siglificance or insignificance. 

It is manifest that the reasons the government's lawyers stead-

fastly fail-d to cite their legal authorization as required of them by 

specifying the exemption or exemptions they allege allow withholding 

this transcript is because none do and they suppress by raw power alone, 

exactly what the law was enacted to prevent; or they ere, even if without 

legal sanction, invoking the fact of Oswald's official connection as 

reason. 
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There is even lass comfort in the regulatory claim, Archives 

rules controlling availability of Commission records. My copy is iden-

tified as "Justice Department Revision of Guidelines." Can't be more 

official than that. What is called "guideline 2" is cited. It reads, 

in its entirety: 

Security classifications should be respected, but the 
agency responsible for the classification should carefully 
re-evaluate the contents of each classified document and 
determine whether the classification can, consistently with 
the national security, be eliminated or downgraded. 

First of all, this transcript did not come from any agency. It 

originated with the Commission itself. The Commission, which no longer 

existed, could not have utilized this provision because it wassfnot 

another agency. Therefore, unless the suppression is entirely spurious, 

an "agency" had to have caused it. Unless the CIA or the FBI produced 

their records of Oswald's service and the Commission discussed them, 

there can be no applicability, for no other "agency" information can 

be involved. 

Were this the case, it moans Oswald was their man. 

The overriding consideration in "Guideling,f2" is "national secur- 

ity." 

It has been the traditional bureaucratic ploy to equate "national 

security' and indefinite euphemisms subject to any and all changing of-

ficial whims. variously phrased as "good cause," "national interest," 

and "public interest." This law was enacted to end that abuse forever. 

If it did not succeed, it is not the fault of Congress. Executive 

agencies violate the law because they have the power to get awry with 

it. The Report of the House of Representatives on this law is so em-

phatic on precisely this point that its prohibition eppears on more 

than a third of the pages. A few examples are: 
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Historically Government agencies whose mistakes cannot bear 
public scrutiny found 'good cause' for secrecy. (p.6) 

/he old 1E1'47 titled "Public Information" and clearly in-
ten:Ted for that purpose, has been used as an authority for 
withholding rather than disclosing information. Such a 130°  
turn was easy to accomplish ... (p.4) 

... "public information" is 9 misnomer /Tf ie7 permits the 
withholding of Federal agency records, if secrecy is required 
"in the public interest" (p.5) 

No Government employee at any level believes that the "pub-
lic interest" would be served by disclosure of his failings 
or wrongdoings 	(p.9) 

It is not merely that this Guideline 2 language cannot  be legally 

employed se a means of withholding the trenscripte. These Guidelines do 

have provision for hiddulg tatoolpigeons. It is, "3 (A) Might reveal the 

identity of confidential sources of information." But in this case, 

that, too, would have been improper, for it is qualified by this added 

language, "and impede or jeopardize future investigations by precluding 

or limiting the use of the same or similar sources hereafter." 

Jack .ruby took permanent care of that. Oswald could inform no 

more. 

What it all boils down to is nn illegality the government can 

get away with until sued, and that through all the years of delays and 

exorbitant coats it can exact. 

A Chief Justice of the <"upreme Court headed this Commission, but 

the withholding of its January 27 session for the reasons given could 

not be more illegal. 

The agenda alone proves that, as does Renkin's memo, for there 

is no basis under the law for withholding either what Rankin's memo says 

was discussed or what the agenda specifies: 

I. 	Proposed letters regarding security precautions. 
A. Letters to Department of Justice and CIA 

(Attachment 1) 
B. Letter to Department of the Treasury (Attachment 2) 
C. Letter to Police Commissioners (Attachment 3) 

II. 	Allegations regarding Oswald as an undercover agent 
A. Report on events since last meeting of Commission 
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B. Alternative courses of action 
III. Progress Report on the work of Commission Staff -

General Counsel 
IV. Additional Materials 

A. Statements of Lee Harvey Oswald after arrest 
B. Chronology prepared by Secret Service 

Examination of all nine exemptions of the law shows that none 

of the four subjects is encompassed by cia. Except for the second 

item, identical data is readily available or, in fact, wee published 

by the Commission. 

Nonetheless, the Archives refused to let me see or have copies 

of any of the pages on any subject and refused to eeplsin its refusal. 

Here is where Eckhoff's previously-quoted letter of September 3, 

1968, proved helpful, without his havin6 that intent. 

After skipping from that hectic, suppertime session of Wednes- 

day, January 22, to his culling of the printed stories, Ford skipped 

back to the transcript of the 27th. His language is loose, but there 

is little quettion about his meaning. He does quote what he presents 

as verbatim 'discussion among members" after reference to January 27. 

I chose to interpret this otherwise and accused the Archives of making 

available to him what it had denied MG '  the transcript of the 22nd. 

Eckhoff took the bait: 

There was no error in our letter to you of Mey 20, /968. 
An examination of Pcrtrait of the Pesessin  ... indicates that 
the quotations to which you refer relate to the executive ses-
sion of the Comminsicn of January 27 rather than January 22, 
196L.. The transcript for the executive session of January 27 
has not been releeeed or made available to anyone by the 
National Archives. 

By this means it is established that what Ford did quote is the 

session of the 27th, that he did use classified materiel, and that the 

government has granted him en exclusive copyright on public information. 

Further, under the 1,tw, even if information ie properly classified, as 

this is not, any use eliminates the right to claim the exemption. 
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In this case I am inclined to think it may be what Ford did not 

quote that impels the government to a repeated illegality, although, 

when understood, what he quotes is enough. The little Ford said is, 

for those with things to hide, too much. It also shows that Rankin's 

memo on the three meetings is entirely inadequate on all. 

Rankin's opening paragraph fails to date the allegations that 

"Lee Hervey Oswald was an undercover agent for the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation or the Central Intelligence fkgency." It gives no source. 

It pretends in the second paragraph that the first and only report was 

the Carr phone cell of January 22, not until then, and disguises the 

fact that federal investigators and the Commiasion had long known of 

these reports and been silent. 

The opening of the third paragraph can be given a fascinating 

interpretation. It says that Rankin did not "contact" Carr, presumably 

meaning call him back, until "after a discussion with the Chairmen of 

the Commission and Mr. Leon Jaworski." Jeworski t9 not identified. He 

is a prominent Texas attorney. He was than one of two special counsel 

to the Texas Court of Inquiry. The other, also a prominent Texas lawyer 

and Dean of Southern Methodist University Law School, was Robert Storey. 

Both had CIA connections, Storey by intelligence service in its 

predecessor, which is as indirect as my own, and Jaworski in a way that 

traces back to Rankin's service as Solicitor General of the United 

States in the Eisenhower administration, where Mrs. Ovate Culp Hobby 

bad been Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare. c'he was also pub-

lisher of the Houston Post, which Hudkins found it expedient to leave 

soon after he wrote stories indicating that Oswald had been an official 

informant. 

Nob for some years did the rest of the story come out, and then 
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as a consequence of student resentment at being converted into unwitting 

CIA agents. In early 1967 there was considerable news attention to the 

CIA's use of foundations in its intelligence operations. Of the many 

such sources evaileble, I here quote briefly from "The Espicnage Estab-

lichment" by David Wise end Thomas B. Ross, the fourth chapter, on the 

functioning within the United States: 

The nouveau Texas Establishment has also been included in 
the CIA network. Ovete Hobby ... allowed the agency to use 
the Hobby Foundation as a conduit. John W. Mecom, the oil 
tycoon, was one of the ori3inal incorporators of another con- 
duit, the San Jacinto Fund. Sersh T. Hughes, the federal 
judge who administered the oath of office to President Johnson, 
was a trustee of the Hoblitzelle Foundation, which handled CIA 
money, and Leon Jaworski, a lawyer friend of the President's, 
was r trustee of the M. D. Anderson Foundation, another recipient. 

In a mid-February 1967 story about CIA foundations The Washington  

Post distributed through its syndicate, Richard iLirwood had two inter-

esting sentences: "Jewerski refused to discuss the financial affairs 

of the Anderson Foundation': and "Efforts to reach Judge Hughes were 

unsuccessful." 

Ah, the fabrics novelists could weave of this immediate and heavy 

CIA involvement in the aftermath of the assassination through close 

friends of the man who became President by that assassination, the man 

who insisted upon a CIA-connected judge to administer the oath of office 

to him and delayed everything - including his succession - pending her 

being located and her arrival at Air Force One, where he awaited her 

at Love Field. Or of the fact that, when the President's close crony, 

the anti-Kennedy Governor of the state, had nppointed as Attorney General 

a man who selected another CIA type to dominate the Texas Court of In-

quiry. Or that before  calling back the head, Carr, Rankin first con-

sulted this CIA-type, Jaworski. 

Why Renkin consulted or felt he had to consult Jaworski at all 
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is not indicated. There would seem to be no need, Carr having called 

him, notellaworski. Carr was the head man - in theory, anyway. 

(It should also be noted that, by the time of appointment of the 

Court of Inquiry, Governor John B. Connally, later to become a Demo-

cratic Secretary of the Treasury in the Republican Nixon administration, 

was sufficiently recovered from the wounds he received in the assassi-

nation to be consulted in such matters. Ha was well by the time of this 

greet long-distsnce-telephone-cell drama between Rankin in Washington 

and the Texas commission.) 

How remarkable a coincidence that there is this heavy CIA in-

volvement in the Taxes end of the autstion of Oswald as an agent, in-

cluding the owner of Hudkins' paper and the Texas inquiry. These people 

of prominence and influence performed important intelligence cervicee, 

exactly perelleling the alleged minor Oswald role. 

There is nothing unusual in Rankin's asking Carr "to contact 

District Attorney Wads." Rankin always went through Cerr when there 

was dirty work to be done, oven if it meant delay and the Commission 

was always in a rush to got its job over with. One of the more intriguing 

examples is his letter of February 2L, 3.964, from which I quote the body'? 

In connection with this investigation the Commission has 
asked me to request through you that the Dallas authorities 
make no changes or alteration in the phycical surroundings of 
the assassination scene without first advising the Commission 
of its intention to do so. 

In the Commission's view this would include the area north 
of Mein Street, south of Elm Street, west of Houston, and sent 
of the first viaduct under which the President's car motored 
after passing the Texas School Book Depository Building. 

By March 4, the mayor had gotten the word. But it was much too 

late when Rankin made the request, more than three months after the 

assassination. By that time, all elterrtions necessary to frustrate 

any photo-intelligence work had been completed. This ranged from 
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pruning of all shrubbery in the background of pictures to the totally 

unnecessary removal and resetting of road signs. Both landmarks were 

required for orientation of the President's position at the time each 

shot was fired. The best pictures, taken by the late Abraham Zepruder, 

were taken over those signs. 

By another remarkable coincidence, this definition of the area 

of Commission interest - and even at that too-late date it was not en 

order for noichanges - excluded both the location of the President when 

he was assassinated and the place from which the Commission claimed the 

shots ware all fired by Oswald alone. The President was on Elm Street 

and the ilexes school Book Depository was north of it. 

Contacting Wade was especially interesting because the report 

did not originate with him and the Commission knew its sources. 

If R nkin did not personally order the memory-holing• of the 

transcript and all other records of that January 22 hour-sad-a-half 

of what Ford called an "astounding problem" - end with his tight-fisted 

control nothing else seems possible - he egs the boos. The buck stopped 

with him. Secure in this knowledge, he found space for a single para-

graph on that dramatic event. 

It says little. again too much. Knieeing nothing, having none 

of the evidence about it, the Commission (McCloy and Russell were not 

present) decided "this allegation was probably not accurate," but "the 

matter had to be regnrded seriously." Translation: Downgrade but play 

it safe. 

(Ford quotes Rankin more pointedly from the January 27 session: 

"We do have a dirty rumor that is very bad for the Commission ... very 

damaging to the agencies that are involved in it and it must be wiped 

out ..," which is one way of conducting an investigation to discover 
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fact and truth, cell it "dirty and without investigation ordain "it 

must be wiped out.") 

Having elected not to contact Wade directly, and insisting on 

the fiction that Wade heel been the source of the report, Rankin quotes 

Carr as having "stated that District Attorney Wade had been unable or 

unwilling to specify the source of this allegation." This is a preju-

dicial formulation, considering that Wade was known not to be the source, 

to say a) that he was "unwilling," suggesting Wade was covering up, end 

b) that he was "unable" to "specify th© source." It 1.9 even more preju-

dicial when what Wede really said is considered. 

From Rnnkinle account, this book more than an hour and a half; 

What follows is cute: 

On Thursday, January 23, Secret Service Report No 767 was 
brought to my attention ... This report is dated Jenurry 23 ... 

That report is dated January 2, 20 days earlier.  The information 

is dated 37 days earlier  and was immediately communicated to Washington 

by phone. 

This in A lie, designed to make it seem thnt nothing hod retched 

Washington ebout the Hudkine report until the day after Cerr phoned 

Rankin, thus to buttress the pretenses that there wee no knowle‘e prior 

to Cerr's call and that the Commission had not overlooked its responsi-

bilities to look into this "dirty rumor" that "muet be wiped out." 

How vigilantly did the executive agencies pursue this "dirty 

rumor?" Sweatt was given as its source, not Wade, and that Secret Ser-

vice Report No. 767 had asked that Sweatt be interviewed - as of mid-

December, already a late dote, considering the earlier publication of 

what had to be "wiped out." By January 23 it had not yet bean dcne. 

So, Rankin finally "requested that it be done immediately." 
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For the nitty-gritty, the super-super-secret meeting with the 

Texas Court of Inquiry and Wade and his sesistant, Bill Alexander, the 

original source of the report, it was arranged that all the members of 

the Commiesicn be absent. When Ford said the Texans 'slipped into the 

nrtion's eipitel with complete anonymity," he did not exaggerate. 

Rankin's version is that "The Chairman of the Commission and I" 

met with them. Ford's is, "They met with Leo Rankin and other members 

of the staff." Both agree, significant as this disagreement is for any 

real investigation ever to have been intended, that none of the members 

of the Commission, all of whom were saddlod with responsibility, was 

present. 

Ford had identified the Texas delegation as Carr, Wade and "any 

other Delles officials /who had kno.A.edge," leaving out those he knew 

were there and thus avoiding mention of the two with most responsibility 

and the CIA connection. Rankin identifies them as Carr, Wade, Alexander, 

Jeworski and Storey. In Rankin's version, it is "Wade and others of the 

Texas officials who 9u.taa that the rumors to the effect that Oswald was 

an undercover agent were widely held among representatives of the press 

in Delles." This is the expurgated version, omitting any reference to 

the FBI and Rankin's friend, "Dear Edgar." 

Rankin, too, is an expert at switching. Here, where in fact it 

referred only to the FBI rumors, he says that "Wade and Alexander" at-

tributed all of this to the press. /71461. 

Than-fol-lows-th.e-s-sette-nc-e-w-i-th--tIle—alt lemeeione_z-e 

Wade stated he was also aware of an allegation to the effect 
that Oswald was an informant for the CIA and carried the number 
110669. 

This is the magical number. All reference to it disapparn -

forever.  
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To this point, all Rankin has noted "for the files" is that 

Oswald has been reported (and this by Hudkins only) as a suspected FBI 

informant, "3172" and as a CIA informant, "Number 110669," which is far 

from compldn. 

Out of nowhere, there having been no earlier reference to either 

kind, Rankin then quotes Wade as saying that, "based on his experience 

as an FBI agent during the years 1939-43, he did not think that the num-

ber /ihich number Rankin does not sag would be either a payroll or 

voucher number carried on the Bureau records." 

Even for Rankin, this is a pretty large non sequitur.  With both 

numbers represented as identification  numbers, he quotes Wade not on 

this but on "payroll or voucher' number." He quotes nobody  on the pos-

sibility of either number being consistent with informant identification 

by the FBI, CIA or any other federal intelligence or police organization. 

A local phone call would have elicited that information. 

Obviously, if a letter and three-digit combination would be con-

sistent with FBI practice, as it is, the six-digit number would not be, 

so Rankin's imprecision and switching can serve to help "wipe out" that 

"dirty rumor." Wsde is further quoted as saying what subsequently was 

confirmed when a robbery of FBI Media, Pennsylvania. offices turned up 

a large number of political ("security" to the FBI) reports, that in-

formers "would probably be paid by the FBI agent in cash" and that "it 

was customary for the agent to carry the informer on his books as a 

number." 

Having begun his memo pretending this was the first knowledge 

the Commission had of any report that Oswald had been a federal inform-

ant, Rankin next, forgetting this and his and the Commission's total 

silence shout these reports, including those published, slipped a bit 



and acknowledged their existence; 

There was a general discussion regarding other information 
disclosed in the investigative reports which lend some degree 
of credibility tc these allegetIons. 

What "information' from what "investigative reports" tending to 

credit the belief that Oswald had been a federal informant was not worth 

mentioning in Rankin's memo. This Is one of the better ways of avoiding 

resort to the memory-hole system of filing valuable information. 

There follows, in the same paragraph, what is clearly indicated 

as noe this confirmatory information from investigative files, 8 list 

of eight topics described as "Among the other  (emphasis sdded) matters 

discussed at the meeting." Rankin is consistent. He attributes neither 

meaning nor interpretation to any one. restricting himself to the list. 

All, however, when understood, are additional confirmatory information: 

(1) the use by Oswald of Lost Office boxes; 
(2) use by Oswald of aliases; 
(3) the lengthy 2-hour interview conducted by the FBI of 

Oswald in August of 1962 51,  immediately before he is said 
to have become an FBI informant7; 

(1.) interviews conducted by Ipecial AgInt Hosty in Dallas 
regarding Cswald'suheresbouts /Hosty 	anc: the failure to 
notify Secret Service of this Information; 
(5) the comment after the assassination of Special Agent 

Hosty that Oswald had contacted two known subversive agents 
about 15 days before the assassination; 
(6) Oswald had Special Agent Hosty's car licence and tele-

phone numbers in his notebook; 
(7) Oswald's mother has stated that her son was an agent ... 

(8) Special Agent Hosty was transferred from Dallas two 
weeks after the assassination. 

Finally it turns out that the Secret Service filed an oral report 

with the staff - after the Texans left, naturally - that Sweatt had been 

interviewed about Secret Service Report No. 767. Sweatt's source? 

Assistant District Attorney Bill Alexander, who had Just been there and, 

from Rankin's memo, had neither been questioned about this nor volun-

teers(' any information about it. The only other thing added is that 

Sweatt had agreed perhaps it "was 179 rather than 172." 



Thus were two of the most dramatic and incredible moments in 

history - first official consideration of whether a President had been 

killed by a men working for an official intelligence agency - reduced to 

official nothingness. The first, providentially, was destroyed and the 

second, with even more foresight, arranged to have neither a record 

made nor a member of the Commission present. 

Is there anything like this in American history? In the history 

of modern civilization? 

By January 27, when the genteel old ladies were permitted their 

kaffee klatch on this, there had been mlIch thinking and talking - and 

the added precaution of suppression. Fordgs jaw, lubricated by expecta-

tions of profit, helps a bit with what we now know is this session whose 

transcript exists but is suppressed. 

The others, he said, looked to Dulles for advice and counsel. 

Dulles had spent much of his life in intelligence and had long headed 

the CIA - at precisely the time it could have used Oswald. What better 

reason for turning to him for advice and recommendation than the fact 

that, if Oswald had been working for the C It when he was in Russian it 

would have been nnder. Dulles: 

Dulles did acknowledge that, had this been the case, there would 

be "nothing in writing." The Commission immediately forgot that. 

At this meeting, Rankin said what he did not in his memo, that 

Wade "was so troubled" because of his previous FBI experience. "He 

handled as much as $2,000 a month during the war period in which he 

paid off informants and undercover agents in South America." In that 

part of the world and at that time, $2,000 a month went very far. 

Another quote from Wade (who had also made clear he was not fa-

miliar with any changes in FBI practice): 



He thought that the postal box was en ideal way to handle 
such transactions and was a way he had used at various times 
in the past too (sic). 

If Oswald ever had any other reel use for post office boxes, it 

was never established. 

At this juncture, Ford expressed the concern of the Commission 

tha 

it would not be justified in plunging into the matter in some 
irresponsible manner that might jeopardize the effectiveness 
of en important agency's operations. 

How this might have been done Ford does not explein. Row It 

could have been done, when the Commission did everything  in complete  

secrecy, seems beyond explanation. 

Ford's discussion has it that "Every intelligence agency of the 

Government also had to be scrutinized" in pursuance of the Commission's 

mandate. "The Commission would have to devise an approach that was in-

dependent of all these agencies." To do the job, true. 

The Commission's "independence" of these agencies consisted in 

using them and nobody else for 100 percent of its investigatten. Its 

"scrutiny" consisted of asking the agencies to deny the rllegetions, 

which each did. 

No more. 

senator Russell, Apparently, had been cued in on none of this, 

for he asked, "What steps, if any, have we taken to clear up this mat-

ter?" Rankin replied that he and Warren had "discussed various possi-

bilities." 

One was to ask the Attorney General "whet he would ley about 

whether Oswald was or was not an undercover agent." Picture of Bobby 

Kennedy combing the poorer sections of three southern cities looking 

for informants for the FBI! How else could he know? Orwell to Aesop, 

in desperation. 
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Another was Rankin's suggestion, that "I should go over and see 

Edgar Hoover myself" end cajole him into understanding "this problem." 

Rankin added, "I would be frank to tell him" that "his statement ... 

would not be sufficient." Picture of Hoover breaking down and confess-

ing all - assuming he had a better way of knowing than the Attorney 

General: 

With Hoover Vs denial "not enough,", it is whet the Commission 

settled for. 

Vhen Boggs asked for other alternatives, Rankin suggested "examine 

Hudkins." Therefore, Hudkins was never "examined" by the Commission. 

McCloy said that, if they got pro forms  denials, "that probably 

stops us unless we run into something . . ." (excision in Ford). 

Russell, first expressing admiration for Hoover, said, "We can 

get an affidavit from Mr. Hoover ... but if we didn't go any further (fee) 

than that, and we don't purcue it down to Hudkins, or whoever it is, 

there would still be thousands of Doubting Thomases ... and you just 

didn't try to clear it up and you just took Hoover's word." lie was 

right on the "Doubting Thomases," right on doing nothing but taking 

Hoover's word, and right on that ndrclearing anything up. But he was 

wrong. and no offort was made to tell him the truth, in believing that 

Hudkins was the source. Rankin knew better and was silent. Hudkins did 

no more than report what he had been told and Alexander, according to 

Rankin. was one of the sources. His source is unknown. 

Russell advised, "you can't base the conclusions of this Commis-

sion" on no more than Hoover's oath, unquestioningly ss he would accept 

it. 

Again the questioning of Hudkins by the Commission, this ti Tiet 

described by Senator Coopor as their "duty." 
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MoCloy reminded that the Department of Defense "has an intelli-

gence unit, too." Many more than one. And they duplicate. 

The Keffee Klatch soon got to the point where the eminent chair-

man knew the answer without arz investigation - before it was decided 

whether or not there would be cny kind of investigation: 

14"r""" We must go into this thing from both ends,if.er the end of 
the rumormongers and from the end of the FBI ... 

As Osuald's guilt was ordained in advance, so was it with the 

innocence of the FBI and its venerable overlord, of whom Mrs. Martha 

Mitchell, wife of the Nixon Attorney General, quipped, "If you've met 

one Director of the FBI, you've met them all." 

Almost timidly, Rankin asked, "Would it be acceptable to go she'd 

and find out what we can about these -- " only to be interrupted by 

McCloy'e interjection of "Hudkins' sources." Rankin picked it up by 

saying they could then see if Hoover "reacts." 

To that hidden moment in history, for that tiny fragment of time, 

this is as close as anyone ever come to en official investigation of the 

first indispensable man in American government, 3. Edgar Hoover. 

Warren did not like the idea. He thought, "we ought to know what 

we are going to do, and do it, and take our chances one way or the 

other." He did not want to make the Commission look "apologetic" or 

"in any way reticent to make any investigation." 

Brave talk for the mouse who never belled the cat. It encouraged 

Rankin to what, in Ford's copyrighted government (meaning public) prop-

erty, is the lest word: 

"I don't think the country is going to be satisfied with 
the mere statement from, not to use Mr. Hoover's nape 5erish 
the thought - such a blasphemy!7, but just examine about any 
intelligence agency that Oswald wasn't hired, in the light of 
this kind of an accusation, a rumor." 

After getting this off his oboist, Renkin's words straightened 
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out a bit: 

"I think that the country is going to expect this Commis-
sion to try to find out the facts as to how these things are  
handled (emphasis added) to such en extent that this Commis-
TIZE--a-n fairly say, 'In our opinion he was or was not an 
employee of any intelligence agency of the United States.'" 

The Commissiom may not have been "in any way reticent about mak-

ing" that investigation, but it didn't. It may have understood that 

the unsubstantiated word of Hoover would not be acceptable to many, 

but that is what it got, no more, from him or CIA head McCune. It 

wound up as Rankin wound it up, without the pretense of any reel in-

quiry into whether Oswald "wee or was not nn employee of any intelli-

gence agency of the United States." It cannot with honesty be described 

AS even a superficial, perfunctory look at "how those things are handled." 

19 there any wonder, with these the words selected from those 85 

pages to put the best possible face on the Commission and its investiga-

tion of Oswald as en agent, and the selection by a member of the Com-

mission, the government refuses the transcript to me? 

This record is so frightful that the government, meaning in this 

case the Department of Justice, of which, in theory, the FBI is part, 

would rather risk the attention a lawsuit might get than lot those bones 

rattle off the skeleton with the opening of the closet door. 

Compromised as they were by their connections, the Texans were 

less timid. Or, perhaps, instead of suggesting they ware made of 

sterner stuff, which seems not to be the case, despite the vaunted 

Texas rep, it would be more precise to esy they talked tougher. 

It was almost as though Waggoner Carr had bugged that eight-

foot Commission table. Two days later, on January 29, he sent the 

Commission a letter in which, without mention of the horrendous subject, 

Oswald as agent, he suggested: 
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(1) From the Director of both agencies involved there 
should be obtained the names of every agent and representa-
tive in service in the Dallas area between the months of 
August and December. This information must be complete so 
that every single representative who acted for these agencies 
in that area, whether for only a few days or for several 
months, is to be included. 
(2) Each of the men on these two lists should be examined 

under oath to determine whether he has any knowledge of the 
subject matter under discussion. 
(3) The director--the number one man of each agency--as 

well as the district director cf each agency (being the dis-
trict within which Dallas lics) each should similarly be 
examined to ascertain whether any of them has any knowledge 
of the matter under inquiry. 

If there is any substance to the report under investige-
tion, it is possible that knowledge of the matter rests with 
only one or two individuals and this makes it perticulerly 
important that every single person who was in the area during 
the months involved be available for interrogation. 

Rankin fobbed him off with a polite latter detod February 4. He 

represented himself as impressed with Csrr's suggestions end quoted 

Warren's opinion that they wore "sound and thorough," recommendations 

that "certainly will be seriously considered by the Commission." 

And thus it came to pass, no better reason being needed that 

that they were "sound and thorough," that the Commission followed not 

one of the Texas recommendations. 

In the end, the Texans were satisfied. They sent copies of 

their ,eport to the Commission, receiving proper thanks and praise. 

I tried my luck, asking Carr for whatever information ho could provide. 

Nothing he said, after the first sentence of his single-peregreph re-

sponse, is accurate: 

For your information, during the course of the invectige-
tion, I heard the rumor that Oswald was employed by the FBI 

or CIA at the time of the assassination. I forwarded this 
rumor to the Warren Commission and insisted that they check 

it out. I did not make P special or hurried trip to Washing-
ton for that purpose, but handled it on one of my numerous 
trips there during the Warren investigation. As you Icneer, 
or my special counsels, sat in on almost all of the hearings 
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during t}i investigation. So far es anyone from Tarns sit-
ting in on the hearings waf: concerned, this rumor was explored 
end investigated end found to be false. 

Texas was content - officially, at least, as was Washington and 

all its bureaucrats of all the agencies Oswald might have served. Only 

ordinary people were not. The suspicion lingers that Oswald had, in 

tact, been some kind of informant. 

ne-tei-errs—e-s—IPFt0="51Prmyforrs . 
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With a vacation in prosoect - it had started four die earlier for their colleagues 

the Ervin committee rushed to an and of the bigename part of its investigation just 

before 5 p.m. Tursday, august 7, 1973. 

That was the day two morning papers reported criainal inveatigation of Vice 

President Spiro Ageew on charges of bribery, extortion and tax ffaud while governor 

of Maryland. Later in the day interest of allegedly criminal acts as vice president 

was also reported. Agnew had been the silent beneficiary of the pervading hanky-panky 

4th untraced hundred-dollar bills. Those who did it for him had already been oharged 

in Maryland. 

The Ervin committee wound up with what for it was exceptiond'ilipeed. On the one day 

they heard the two top lawyer on The Watergate case erior to the appointment of the 

special prosecutor. These are former Attorney General Richard Kleindienst and Assistant 

Attorney denerel henry Peterson, head of the Criminal Division. They were precoOded by 

Pat 4ray who, as acting director, had run the FBI during the entire investioltion. 

Thom three men, all Nixon appointee°, had been in charge of the entire investi-

gation. Everyone else woe subordinate to then and subject to orders from them. 

In theory, that ie. In fact, they all swore to having runge investigation. 

And, in fact, they had presided over a whitewash that they were not charged by the 

committee with administering. This is not surprising because, despite all it had brought 

to light and the unprecedented attention it had received, the committee, too, was 

whitewashing. 

Peterson, with some emotion, protested prosecutorial. purity. That we examine 

separately. The indictment they drafted for the grand jury to rubber stamp is the 

best evidonoe. 

Until Kleindienst could no longer delay recuaingxxmx himself, or withdrawing from 

tio case, Peterson had been second in charge, which seems to have meant little more than 

staying in touch, more or less, with the local prosecutors. Of the first "break" in the 

case, elfted Baldwin's turning state's evidence, Peterson first learned in the news- 

*Un 	 1114m. 4n 114 ,,  nvr, Tmllirtn,r410 



"rather slowly at fiest." 

From the first minute it was obvious that Xleindienet had close personal and 
subject to charges 

political oweaectione/eith all swept the hired-hands in the cue assortment of crime°. 

Forgetting the President, this meant 	John iiitchell, Yhose Deputy Attoracy Genera 

he had been ("John Aitchell is one of the beet friends I've ever had. I love 2im"); 

the man in charge of the re-eloot committee whose agents committed the crimes.; 

Maurice Stens, former eaeociato an Secretary of Commerce, the eoneybage of the 

crimes who Kleleatenat and Peterson had saved from greed-jury questioning at White 

Rouae demand, in Peterson's words, "in order to avoid publicity" and who, with 
(as was 

Mitchell was indicted by an independent nanhattan prosecutore ntenwocktiz Robert %see, 

who had found it expedient to hire Nixon'e nephew Donald and who had cent a satchel 

full of hundre-dollar bills to Stone 420C4k000 of than - by Nixon's brothor); 

Haldeman aaii Uhrliehman, the two men elooeat to Nixon, both of when Paterson 

urged Dixon to fire because of their luvolvements and both of whoa also obstructed juatico; 

Jobe "ean, who had been Eleindienst'a deputy whoa XleirAtonet yea Deputy Attorney 

Genera! 

Robert Berdian, who had been Assistant Attorney Gouoral in charge of the iratternal 

Security Division= 

and many others, friends of hie or frienda of his friends and aseociatet. 

That iileindieeet did not reeuee hieeolf at the outset meaat that ho could ccc to 

it that someone else did not control the investigation and prosecution from which he wee 

careful to keep himself detached, not exactly the history-beak role of the Attorney 

General of the United :hates. 

Peterson, unlike Fat Gray, know sore thin„ about ievestientions. After four years 

in the Department of Justice in the two top positions, Kleindionst should have. Peterson 

had been an FBI aeent when transferred to the leeal and and mesa under Nixon to be the 

man in charge of all uriminal cases. Why he omitted hin experience in citing his 

experience auu why neither comeittee counoel nor any o.' the seven meabore corrected 

the deficiency is a myetery. Shies YDS experience was not a secret. (.'eeorge heemau of 



CBS Hewo did not ignore it in preparing the audience for the afternoon's testimony. 

Pat Gray's one credential, aside from sycophancy, wee that he didn:,t think. :o said 

so himself. mane of the witnesses, if not all together, said as often, "I didn4t think 

of it." Hia conoept of love of country and patriotiau, again in his oun words. is 

expreeped, "Ayeoye, sir!" 

For its awn reasons, whatever they are, the Ervin committee spent little time with 

Gray on The Watergate investigation of which he yea boss. This wan not true of the 

Senate Judiciary Connittee when it wan considering his norm .nation for permanent 1'B1 

director. These are some of the questions, all central to The Watergate investigation, 

to ti hicll he said he did not know the answers but would later provide them in writing: 

(Quoted marked peasages from ttranecript) 

And these aro some of the questions ho considered irrelevant to The Watergate 

inveotigation - some of those dealing with Hunt and Segretti Sys 

(Quote marked excerpts) 

The Ervin comuittee had the transcripts of the Judiciary coaedttee proceedinge. 

They made infrequent reference to name of the other things Gray had MIKE said. Those 

Judiciary hearings had, in factor, been printed by than and I had Akimned and marked them 

pp before Gray testified. The quotations above are from that initial akimming, those 

that grab the fast-moving eye only. 

Nixon, in faot, had been so plowed with Gray's performance that, as we have 

already seen, ho kept him in the FM Blot long after he knew there was no chance of 

confirmation. KleiniLieru3t and Peterson were not unaware of this. 

Nor yore they, any more than Ltray, unaware that Nixon was lying about the 

investigation and his claimed part in it. Senator Welcher was the only one with interest 

in that. He quoted from Nixon's April 30,1973. Nixon had then said,"...On March 21,1973, 

I, personally, assumed responsibility" and ordered those in charge "to report to me 

in this office." -ach of the three said he had never bot:,,oL :Ley iuoit oe,lers an had 

not been called upon for any such report. 



Nixon could not have had airlidsnan in mind. ,Ehrlich man °worn that whatever it 

was he ow:ducted woo not on investigation. 403iderip that didnrit haiaen until later, 

=Ail March 30. 

ileac of the throe ma in top command of the aunosedly "thereat and agcreaaive 
Watergate investigation permitted himself tho question in each day's newapapera about 
Nixon. These ars quoations it wan their official function to reaolve, if neceasary in 

txmormta a court of leer. How any could have avoided them in Inexplicable. In tha cone 
of Potomac, who had personal investigative experience, there is lone excuse. Those 
four excerpts from bin tostimon,yillioinate the point. 

Asked by Senator Inoye how he could explain the failure of the FBI to find a 
second bug in Democratic headquarters when the state-evidence witnoos, 	had told 
them exactly where it wee and alloin the hopalicans, particularly knee, worn allcgine 

later 
it had born planted by the ',democrats when the phone enapmr fotnd it, l'eterean muted, 
"Ono thing about the R31 . u.reaum, they're not very good at admittins. their mintakce, 
I'll toll you." Sp, ho kept then in charge of inventimtirk; thancelves. 

le teetified that they uoro "investigating what Lunt and Liddy did out there 
in California" aud that a weak after the earents the CIA had given him, poracomally, 
the pictures "eat had left in the elAis camera. lie had a private conference on thie 
with the CIa's general car al. 

the office of The FBI had investiaatca alsbarg. Those picturon showed Liddy in front of kin hie 	 which 
entaezmnima pcychiatriat into fir[ they broke= the doctor'n namo. Tho 

FBI know tha doctor, had talked to him. ot, according to Potercm, he ant: they could 

ace no collection, no relorancealle swore, "We didn't identify thoec douments with the 

Ellsborg cane." 

Were this not enough, Nixon kacd all about the ease. His orders to keternonaore, 
"I Pa= all about that. That's a rational-security matter. You stay out of tatt. your 
mlidatc i3 to invaatiaato Uataraato." 



Yet with those among many facto inoonaistant with purity and innocence right in 

its fame and with Petorson'a charge that political pronoun.) had forced appointment of 

a special prosecutors and thus kept him and his from "breaking the vase wide open", 

the oomoittee did not ourouo it. They did not even ask lathy anyone ahould expect the 
for a year 

orew that had bean on it/without breaking the cane to aocomplinh tkia it in a longer 

time. They did not even .olestion his blurted-out boast of how they were going to do it 

first get convictions and than "imounioe " the oonvicted and mako than talk. 

With the great concern all politicane profess for how the tax dollar is spout, 

none asked why it took a quarter of a million FBI hours alone if the "game plan" 

was to extort oonfesaions from the already convicted by giving them 4ereerioyaziodoesobbogg 

from new charms and jailing them for contempt if they didn't talk. 

The plain and simple fact ih that after McCord did talk, without such a deal, Hunt 

and all the others save Liddy also did, and no Eleindinout-Peterson4tray-D4artoent 

of Justice indictments isouod. 

Peterson waL long on omption, short on oerdibility and sero on performance. 

With all of this and no much more that wag ignored, with Peterson ano Kleindianst 

the two top law officials on thy: case that was a glaring whitewash, the cooLittoe saw 

fir to spend logo time quostionino them than it had with nobodies like the clerk 

Robert Q. Odle, Jr. and others os similar unimportance. 

There were fine apeechos. Those of old and admirable an Ervin would have boon eporoemx 

appropriate for the Fourth of July, revival meetings, law schools and political campaigno. 

Those by smart, young and TV-personablo Howard bier subtly sustained Nixon. some or the 

other Senators gave the appearance of trying, but the reality is that a ;"enator is a 

bust man who can't do all his other work and keep up with the complex facts of so 

complicated a cane. It is for this reason that I have selected simple illustrations, those 
none 

that required no pop= preparation or at that could not have boon delegated to the 

staff. 

Why staff counsel didn't do the obvious here and in most of the other noses is 

also not ialoodiatoly apparent. That they did not is obvious. 
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(L4o.4, aftar thiu wau written it wins confirmod by The Wolington Pout, quoting 

staff and 1;enatorial souraos. The Ilea tioochviares-Garl Doruatoin story of Lugust 6, 1973 

Boos oven further and roports that the tentative deeiaion by tha Repohlican momborep 

ipinod by Democrats Talmado, to and the hoaxiugs a nout:1 after they rosumod would 

asoOre that unpe,baicined ovidunea "on quostionablo campaign. orontributiome by sons 

of the Preeidentla clouo friendo and snpportors" and "motorial on the network on the 

network of 	compaign apioo, ;ha 'pludbors' anu the political work of the internal 

AQVQ=18 Oorvioo...will Blip betwoon the oracke unlosu we have the time." 

(Tilts Pont also quotoe "many" =nomad "mazbero of tho ata2f" as aaaarting that 

"inadequate quostioning on the part of the konators is rooponoiblo for any 'backlanh ' 

effect and oay that the Anatol's have failed to adequatoly parsue leads dovoloped by 

comoittoo attorneys. ... the senators arc proparod to all but ignoro the information 

doval0Pod ibr...cfaupui4EL fisuisiaGLite end dirty tricks. One ksy staff attorney said,"... 

the edirty tricks" and compoiga fialawing touch ovory politician...we detest a now 

shynoos on those oubjectu.'" 

("Senator Dakar toca: a loan peoaimiatic vlow of the future of the comatoea. 

'Tho uouLlttoe is alroady a caeca:is,' he said. 'it is just a quootion of how nudh of a 

aucceoe...though -the findirgo now appear hazy.'" 

(":;ovoral wumaaratic staff membors and two se 'tore oritioizod Baker's role in 

the irwilatiigitioa. Said one ounotor, "Lie quootioning is soft. ael u trying to got himself 
into 

book 2a the good gracoa of the Republioso ('arty'. The uonator also criticised Fred 

Thump:Ion, tho minority wounsal. IT'acupson is /moon for his pro-White llouau questions, 

just liatem.") 

6 fala 



The importance of the witne:nes and 'IN coverage guaranteed a real spectacular. 

This the cocuittee could depend upon. No matter how little they Bald, not matter how 

much they lied, the hearings were bound to be the sensation they were. What did come 

out it was good to come out, good for the people to know. But what came out wan far 

short of what could and should, was far lees th n the peoplo.ahoulA know. 

This was any (oar at the outset of the second round of hearings. To anyone with 

investigative, legal, or analytical experience, there was a major flaw that went un-

reported in the news columns. uncritized in editorials. The major culprits wore put 

on at the outset. It was know that they would lie becaune they had no choice. Lying was 

their only chance of escaping the possibility of the functioning of justice when Nixon 

controlled that justice and they had corviittod their omenfor him. Therefore, it 

those whose testimony could have had greatest effect on those who wore the bigrest 

liars should have had their testimony taken first. 
_ 	 - - 

lahaving John 'Ldisan at the outset, procedure wan proper. But in having John 

Mitchell before John Ehrliehman, it wan wrong. Ehrliahman was is certain to carrot 

1,:itchell. and be did. This gave Mitchell the only inspiration he could have to tell 

at least that of the truth that could kullookts serve personal interest. 

Dean made documented accusations the other had to face. 

Likewise was it wrong to delay taking the testimony of the dirty-workers like 

Bunt into the tilled round because if ho talked at all ho would impale the bigger ones. 

Aside from being a kind of whitewash, this kintmat organisation assured there 

would be a more massive contradiction in testi:any. 14 tura that meant greater difficulty 

in resolving conflicts. Ana that meant leas chance of even, perjury indictments. 

Especially when Nixon runs tine .Department of Justice and that department is 

the prosecutor and the investigator of crimes. 



glaindisnat, Puteroon and tiro:, are, of °oars°, lagyern. So is each 70mber of the 

committee waits counsel. All these Iwgerc knew the score. 

It is Vv., obligation of the witnoas to anouer (locations, not to volunteer 

info:ratios. With thone three an with almost all before thou, it wan foolharcV to 

expect any volLmteorIng that Imo not for a nelfish purrone.tfttg With those having 
it 

any involvensont, would not Ilitnly nerve the intnreat of full disclosure. 

If the uttaces if tr.otbral and roownrIvo to the question., arced and if there 

is a deficionmi in the 2videnoc, it i th2 fault of the vostionin7. 

2ox an; Conlroentonal inVantigAtion to be sucecosfal, for it to elloit the 

ovidonoe, it requires the right uitalesses and that tilet30 witnescoe Isms 

be asked tha right quentiona. 

This third and essential, Nixon,o3on%oct1 n6. palm of the invootiliption had only 

right Ietne.,smo, if not all of then. The - uers not asked all thu questions that 

slmuld have been naked. Inevitably, thio meson that all the troth *itcr 	 

that could have cone out did not and could not. In turn, this mons the convitto0 

1=rood Icon and aoscciplinhod leas than it could and should halm. 

Tine proosuren did not caueo it. The mabers do not ronllyhave to take vacations. 

Lire tiise tra available fro n better control of this hoaringe. EhrlivhmAn filIibustored 

for a upek, undeterred. Nobody enroll tadclod 

or 13 icacraucc or ioconpetrAlao th c.-planation. All those In yore ]six their 

business. 

They pulled thnir. panchon — on purpose. 

Thin was t air "cams nlan." 
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There wore many courtesies Xleindiennt, if riot ifts to the establishing of truth 

to the completenena poacible. One of the moro glaring - but one also not co .anted on 

had to do with an oarlior scandal over the promise of $400,000 by the monstrous 

international conglonernte, ITT to the ileviblican convention than slated fur 
Gan  

Diego. Jack Anderson had published a oecret servo XI XI by ITT lobbyist Dita Bard 

confirming the deal an a quid pro quo for favored treatment in an anti-trust case 
Company 

pending against ITT, which aought to buy ilartford Insurawae EN4 and several smaller 

' was allowed to i:wp .1:M.rtford in the cot:lament. 
companics.Prn. Boa 	 au rd had involved hn Mitchell, the attornay general. ILL the bauksaah, 

the aeafirLation of Eleicdionst au Hitchell'a sueceasor van jeopardize. It waa apparent 

that unlesu uver,ane olno lied, Mitchell perjured himaolf in that proceeding. Nixon'e 

troubleshooter, Chuck Colmon, recommended abandoaiik: the Kleiudionat nomination, the 

feeling war, that strong. Colson knew more than moat about what oould come out. 

Mitchell had testified to not having anything to do with the matter. If falss, 

becauae it was catorial anti undor oath, this waL.i pefjury. 

Lead than a weak before haeindienst appeared, the committee asked him about a 

seorot none to him 1-11ttan by Colson. Haldeman, whom amnesia wan theca more than usually 

troubling, claimed no recollection of it. 	cant be named for not wanting to 

remember. Lyon for Colson it was a blunt wilting. They have an inturnal White House 

clasoification "for e;os only" but in this case it hadn t fun,tioned well. 

The ITT buying of the deal vas in 1970. Colaoa's is a 1972 memo, inspired by tho 

Kleindiennt hearings. 
ornia Democratic 

This memo was described l:tter by/,mater 'John V. Tunny, son of the former boxing 

ohanpion, than by aay of the Watergatu iavoati6sters. Turuay said it "involves the highest 

echolona of the Uhite house and the Administration in a fixf-up,cover-up, lie-out-of-dt 

scheme...oblitoratos any legitimacy the settlementa on behalf of ITT may have hat." 

As a member of the juJiciary com-ittee, Tunney particiated in the Xleindianat and 

the Gray heafringe. 	then had demanded the filing of perjury charges, vithout sucaesa, 



which is predicatable ahem oho apartment of Juntico is called upon to prosocuto 

itoolf and duplicates mn pun earlier experion000, amain with aerjury corndtteed by 

Denartsaant offianaln that, thnake to latcholl and Moindlonot, went unann:Wied. 

Whereas .litchcli had worn to no Imonledge of the fix or of the cane iteelf bofore 

adottlemont and had denied taut payoff. Coleon wroto Maldoman, nith some naorny, about 

the exiotence of interhal documonts not all copies of which we retriovable of had 

been destroyed "nettInn forth the ;400,000 anveement with ITT". Or copy of the memo 

had gm., to Eitehell before tie sottlomont, Uolson wild, so this alone was proof. 

There deo, La fact, much morn:. I have copies of none. 

Thou there was nother memo, by White noueo Comnunicatoono Director Herb Xlain, 

It included thin lannuage,"...:400,000 in private money arranged throuth a new major 

/7T hotol contacted by Bob Wilson." The hotel is the 6  hnaton. "Ilion its a California 

°publican Congreennnn. (Another California kopublicen leaner, St Reinee'ne,  also 

confirnad the trannaction at nn earlier date. be ale° me part of it.) 

Part of Calnon'o concern wan that the Damon, copien of which still existet, 

k "dlrootly involvod" axon. One diceusnad convernations buts:men Nixon and !kitchen 

two menthe banal-) the altinate nattlement, montioninn, in Colooes wordn, "tlio 

on eed,unon ends of tho resolution of the ITT canoe" Another said that lairlichnnn 

told ITT President Kai. ftweex 5, Cunoen (right) that Nixon had Given epoolfic inotrnotione 

to Justice, not to press anti-trust eases on "binnone alone." 

ColElon laid out ntraight for Uuldonan his and other Whito Eousu staffers' concern 

or "all the problems - put in their worst nontent - that atjlt arise. Col n= sunneated 

that Kleindionotle nomination be within.tawn to avoid "the poet:Ability of surions 

additional oxpoLsure" of tne ixonian =mine:ten. 

ITT oxocutilno activity wan rushe0 August 7, 1970, which ic this period before the 

deal was consumnated with the oottlenent ITT wanted.. Tho quitlity of thn purnona/ relation- 

ships is iiniiOated by the infornatity af the oalutetiona. ITTle "Nce wrote "Tae Honornbls 

Spiro T. know" an "Tod", nut oven"Doar Tod/"3"/ deoply apireciato your nosiatunce 

concerning the attached memo. Our problem is to get to John the facts...After you 

w. 



read this, i vrouL.: ty_lr .0.1.1.t.21 your roactf.on on hoe Ire nhould proceed." 

Toi) and hoLtou, la.so3 size ot4ovin2; " 'Taloa CONFIDINTLA_L." 

;4itohellis Jolla 	 The attached, like-staranf'd uns.ddroased, unsipped 

memo of the sumo date rofera to "our netting on Tuesday [whenji told you of our efforts 
LIST ?resident ikiloonj 

to try to wattle the tia'eo Lulti-trunt aatn...ft iiefora we. rot 1L1/had a very friendly 

seaaion with John...dale you nod I woro nt lunch, 'anal and Bill ker-inm, oho runs our 

local office, zot with Chuck Colson and John Mhrlichran, and Hal told than of Ids 12euting 

with Johal ,-:hrlichniui said flatly that the Pro:A(10ot in not f.inforkin6 a bigness-is-bad 

polio/ au:: that tho Prooidont had instructed the l'r.hno.rtnent of Justice alow; theoo 

He suiyorted otrangly what John had told Hal...In hie conversation kith Hcil, John 

agreed that the atents had oonc out of the mcr,;;cr rlov.-.-rxnt..."4 ohn ne,e”,- with hal that 

there wao no nced for a I ca•utsado' to halt the 	 ky vostion to uou is, should 

we get this cinvulo-iaacut Lai; lunch with Ehrlielnan and Colton,' bnali: to john HO he in 

aware, crud how do wo do it' What is th.-. best nay? I wou16. np rociato your help ono. aavioe." 

"Ted" response in not ozone the xeroxac I halm. 

But snot:13r of that day' o 	1:Aters in. It is to "Dear L;),nck" et the White 

libuso :bona "Toe, who io 12..orlaa H. Caney, ITI43 Dirty:tor, Corpornto Plenninp:. iva 

letterhead Lissa the 	 aditress, 1707 L Str.oct, 1ff. It olimonatoe arky question 

about the "Jolla" of roZeroaco in these wordo,"Dnring an rentinc with Attorney -onoral 

HitoheU, 	Cronatn. =I. the AV:oxiloy General both aL,Toed„..Tho Attorney ce.-nnini stated 

that it was 11.;1: the intent of ;am De.arthout of Juatice to chnllealgo econom_ic concetration 

or bigues.; per se, or Ida Lierzesn an ouch." 

Uhon :aware is a Dixon and a Ilitoholl and a isnr-Aslc or money-fdrA advisers to 

"intorprot" 	lama, tha need for le(;islative annc-tmento to develop nn authoritarianism 

is conniderably 

On the 1Uth there ltt an internal ITT nano, fr=2 E.J.Gerrity (rieit) to J.F.Rynn 

that ends the pretences of the Dita '.'card scandal, that oho was a acre.-dio..ulcin,::: Ralf- 

( 	 °/. 

).+44,-,Tzty 1t,r4 	vrottp tivat- 	*La Friday with Colson et al in re anti-treat 
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it is important that Bob SchmiClit, Ditu Board., Horner-Goodrich, and whomerver oise should 

bo aware, that we acquaint key people with what happened last Tucedny." Aping the 

seven tt whom copies were aent is Dkta Board. 

"Ned" wrote a Lamm eat "deeerlisinj hie visit %vith ,..gne-.7." Or, with no adores(' on 

the letter, the inference of 11=d-delivery is confined. For aft ad±itionel 14eindianst 

involvement," If Rloindieuet follows throuGh, thks nay be the break for which we 

have beou looking." 

This ir, quotod frau an nt -.ust 24, 1970 Inter-office ITT memo, also "Pild301,OiL 

CONTI.)....a.L'LD' from, fi,yan to ,xim,i(ga, subject "iliEfhpoints." 

It also diseloaos that in between, on the r 20th, Ryan vioited with hixon's 

moneybags, the indicted Stems, who oolloetod and blael:jnoked the Watergate money. 

Thore are many reaaon for Lisinz these docum.cnts in cinentiordng Haldeman, 

Ehrlichman, it1cin.licsrat anci 	..i.acell;c With all the eenflicrta in crucial 

testimony, one, rilways portinunt, is as a test of creeiibility ear! honesty. 

The comi.ittoe'u failure: to do .3o se.-,e8 not to bc conciote.nt trith diligonoo or 

determination to puma,' its ostabite or, itt fact, to really do some:the about official 

criminality am, uorruption. 

Theoo doe.umento should also have been wod in ventioning• Grey, for oray had 

the responsibility for no invostiaat-Lin of r. riouara Htint.n part in thin ITT eirdidness. 

Hut and iliddy, Nison's aupernpios, had firot spirited Bits Bend out of town eo uno 

could not bo questioned ani then mutt, "disepised" 1.-it1.1 the 	outfit that sis) 

wasn't filly invostUnted, corrupted her, hardly a role in plut,--jinc leaks or 

"inventiiotting" the Oentaa-on papers. ur doing sometime about the dope treiffict. 

Allowing those woro ount'o ullegud funation and the Gray's FBI had ignorael all of thin - 

and that the FBI was under aoinUonzt - and that l'otornon mt., in charge of (minimal 

prosoeutiono - 	000mittoo rushed to its vacation instc.T.d. 
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Writing about Nixon or the Watergate - and to write of ono, inevitably, la to 

write of the other., is like trying to write about an enoruoua spider-web that is 

overlaid with myriads smaller wobs.Following a spoke soon loads to coinciding spokes,' 

that, though they come from different hubo, go the same way ana serve the some purposes. 

They become indistinguishable. 

This present an organizational problem as the eagnitude of the available material 

provides a problem of recall. There are as many ways to put a Watergate book together 

as there are spokes to the wheel of a spiaer'a web. 

The Now Nixon is the Old Nixon who has profited from the workings of time, has 

learned the lessons tine teaches, and hap accumulated the connections and relation-

ships required for the advancement of any politician and required more for a man such 

as Richard Nixon is. 

ahe past, in prologue with Richard Nixon, too. 

Re is not a ohm Kennedy, a charismatic man, a man of many and cloak: frieeanhipa, 

a man whose devotees were not all his political friends. Nixon is as almost friendless 

man whose following, sometimes intensely loyal, is loyal anu noes follow not because 

of aichard Nixon the man but because of what they believe Richard Nixon stands for. 

This exotic fact is the single moat common fact to emeree from the hrvin cdtmcd.ttee's 
his people who were 

hearings as it took testimony from Id a= involved in The Watergate. aver those reputedly 

close to him were without a Dingle warm mention of him. Without exception, all considered 

what each understands Nixon to stand for the object of his first loyalty. 

The pant that in pertatazlitatzkant prologue with iiichard Nixon is z 	sometimes 

IliUB „resent 161-91  him.  aoaetinea part of The Watergate. 

The people aft are part of hia pant and part oa The Wateraste are tom numerous to 

ntion except where the relationship has most meaning in thk. present. It is not only 

people who are past situ present, however. It is government agencies, like UonaTessional 

committees and their cumbers, and the intelligence amt police forces, moistly the 	and 



FBI, are past and prosent, as are uany corporations and their heads. Nixon's clove 

relations with the FBI began the day ho became a freshman k;onLvesuman, taking the seat 

of Jerry Voorhis and hie place on this Unamorioan CouLdttee. He was intimately linked 

with the CIA not later than his vice—preaidenoy. 

PIZ and CIA. men of the past ass also ,art of the story of 'Zhe 'iiatorgate. One of the 
:oCord, 

ilsx caught burglars/was both FBI and CIA. Another of the convicted, Liddy, had been an 

FBI man. Hunt and all thu Cabana had been CIA, ono k,artinoz, as of the time of his 

arrest. 

Theru in another almost mythical figure, French-Canadian son of a Maine grocer, 
indirect 

who has an odd and titillatindrolationnhips with the Watergate arreotoes, Richard 

Nixon peat and present, and the man no generous sthridcbememooc to Nixon's brother, 

Howard nughea. lathes wan verJa more genwous with Nixon than with his brother. 

It is not only Diotrick who saw Nixon for Hughes. This former Fill man Robert 

I Holum (right) had accoas to Nixon for Hu4loo and servos Nixon well in the pant 

in ono of Nixon'o lea::—romembered tutu of crisis. 

liahou is a livint; storybook. fie iu part of a bo._:k, Howard "utlar3 in Las Voraa, 

by Omar Garrison, who doon not recount what fol_ows. That comes from other nourcos 

none of u ich put it together in their WatorgAto reporting. Those include The Now 

York Timon (Wallace Turner and Tom Buckley), Yho :an sliacisco Chronicle, Uni-Led 

Press International UPI), *Jack Anderson, Newsweek, The t!aIL :Arect "onrnal,and 

Tho Washington Post's Sunday magazino, Zoksgazi (written by Ghelberi Coffee III, 

then anciatent editor, later editor). 

Mien World War II was about to explode, 1,ahou loft '.1aohiagton Coorantown law 

school to h000me en 1'1I agent. lie left it in 1947 to get roich on the pont—war bo tm. 
so It diduk; work out that way sx ho :rent back to civilianizod FBIing. The man from 

whom ho cadged space, Carmine bollino, wan a Konnody man and today is chief in.:esti- 

gator of the rvie comilttee. 
frou alimony to corporations. 

The dotective busimomi IJaheo:oun4/Graiaully he ostabliJhed a solid buninoss. 

An early client satisfied with: his uexvicee wan Greek tycoon Stavros Niarchos, than 
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with his erstwhile brother-in-law, Ariatotle Oneida, now the husband of the former 

Jacqueline liennedy. Putting the hex on an Unasia-6audi Arabian contract 
for hiarches 

had ilahou on 	way. 

Closer to thibs than to Phi work is a deal ieheu pulled for diehard: Dixon
, in 

1957, when Harold atasuen was running a "WILT hixon" movL4lunt in the 46opublican .earty, 

Tho moans ha used has bece..e popular with Nixon. it was a loaded poll d
esigns to 

show Nixon we a popular figute. Litascen has his own poll which yielded 
an op,onite 

4140,000 

ruault. Poll became very popular with 	big hunk of ihe dilater to money, 41i5xWM 

of it, had been stoched away in the Uhito House for polling. It wan actuall
y uood as 

lantorgate hush-monoy. 

Other clients ranged froze top Washington lawyers, like famed ilaward Benn
ett 

Will.inns, to the: late Doninican dictator, hafael 

?or a while Niihau was the partner of andother former P111 man, Robert int
j, who had 

been axon's administrative asAstent ac vice president. During this period 
+4.thell t;Ot 

to know hiTAn.  a succes6or adlithistrative assistant, Aobert 'inch, later to hold 

important position in Vixon's first term as eresident. 
wan 

Beforo haiseu xuopered, onu of his asnociate,. iIxix the late jrou i.usac 1, 

■ongrossional invo.ztigator and friend of E4Cord, for whom hnssol
l elm worked 

six occasionally. Russell also knew idixon in him UnAmerican da
ps, when :unwell 

helped him on the .'utter hiss case on which Ldixon built his own reputatio
n. 

Husnell, whose father was a lono-time 	aG.unt, worked for Liouver for about 10 years. 

when ncOord felt his first lawyer, 'Jerald filch, ?.Lee Idaileysu partner, 
was not 

()unwind his interent with due diligence and suspect Mixon might be Liu 
nocret client, 

Russell introduced "cCord to a mutual friend, Ikrnard Vunsterwald, Jr., 
who raised 

kicCord high bail unu thereafter rupresenteu him. iicCord alone among that
 (wvon then 

aratod out of jail. 
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Huawoll died of a heart attack tow 'say 2, 1973. Be came cloaca to bcing more 

directly involved in Thu Watergate. "e had been in "cCord listening post in the Loward 

iohmson motel just before the break-in. 

Ath hiu death, one of the :iuentiono to which ,allou will not give direct answer 

never be anawerc.xl. The rumor aroune Washington in tal so days wan that ho had some 

CIA money. 

Hot the first b4 en ,arly job for trughou had to do with the pretty movio star 

on whoz mughea' roving eye had settled, Joan Voters. :Me wan then married to ...ituart 

Cramer III. flaheu L-opt Cramer under surveillance, there wan a divorce and ,,ro. Cramer 

becano hrs. Howard J-Lughan. 

By the time ahem wont to work for eughou full time, an not an a flatfoot but as 

confidant and advisor, ho had had some of the more fwnous corporations as clients. 

It is liaheu who maste,minded ilughou' Levada operational/ thy. eatimated value of 
four 

which was 4300,000,000. For Woe yours 1110= liked him well onoueit to pay him $500,000 

and build a house worth that mall for him to live in. oealous uaghou employee° dabeed 

it "Little Caosalou Allace." 

when Aichard Uixoa was in the White iourso, i,ahou saw his for hughou and was there 

sootally, at prayer breakfasts. Thie end of the connection Liahou Ali-Insi,t mind to11,11/g 

about. 

Whether or not the CIA bud helped 1:ahou get hits detective, buainewf, started, he 

tried to do it a favot. In January and February 1971 Jack Anderoon wrote tdiret, colons  

alleging a CIA attmept to kill Castro in which gal= figured. Then CIA director 'John 

1.xCone vigorously denied auy ouch plot but two CIA operativeu confirmed knowing the 

man gaheu produced to pull the joh, a femur loathing "ollywood mob figure John uoselli. 

Rosselli, born Filipjo Hacco, had boon a henchman of Willie Bioff, prominent gangland 

figure. he wao also an affioionado of utarlets. 	Roselli plot, which didn't work, 

involvoa a alo.--worii.hg and not na411,y detected that was to have been fed L;antro by 

;Lie chef. 

There has been a rumor that has no substautiation to the oftect that Robert l'ennedy 



was involvod in such a plot that beciSired at:__ Cot John Lealielly aa:e.eai:enteci one 

consequence of the JI.Y. assaunination is that 4tichurd :Axon's election became possible. 

In the courso of cheabilw; the Liahou-Roeolli story out, Anderson *Wm.: to former 

a lorida L;unntor 1-;eorgu 0=11 Gmathers, friend of JIK, Richard axon arid! 'Liebe iLebozo,. 

hixon's closest chum. Just before ho we Ullud, al: tot gave Axes jmathere to under-

stand that ho b‘lieved the CIA wan behind the assassinations of two ktitst dictators, 

Trujillo and :south Viet Jam's Diem., aml of Diem's secret-police chief brother, Jhu. 
then 

UgNIS wall always ma:-sir(;  bucinenl friends ma getting into fiditu with thou. One 
e132, 

of those former friends. now Eus uneny with a 00,000,000 suit filed agaiunt ILughes, is 

a lawyer turnod publisher become millionaire, Lank Greenspan of the Las Yeats:4a. 
2a their friendly (Ivo, L•rounspun sold liudies hie Columbia nroadcm.ting Suatcm-affliaited 

4LAZ=TV for 44,000,000. 

Hughes' name sits: brought into Thu Watergate story by Lc:Cord when hu teLtifioe 

before tho Lrvin committee. In order to finish up vith Audios it is necessary to 

enticipato this ?art of the story, another Lixonian operation live The. Watori;nte 

brealim-in, a burglarizing of Greennpun'e four-fuot by four-foot safe in hiss private 

office. Directly ovor this light-iween safe huffs an adtographoL picture of Aixon. 

Greenspun supportod 14ixon.In 1972 ho also wale what ho do: tribes as "a substantial 

contribution" to axon's oompaigi. 

rjaavina-24e rything he wanted, incite/J.4; woman, aughermatly-tiow_14______,  

s hia man, axon the pruadent. 

hunt and Licitly worked for a:gall. Aoy won' moth „lart of his elaborate plan for 

domestic spying that late: will interest us. 'irom theta 1,ci;ord tostifiel that he learnod 

of their plan to steal from Greonnpun's safe what he said he remembered an hot documents 

reflecting on several potential .iemocratic candidsteo,LcCord quoted LidLy as saying 

after the hoist, those who pulled it "wool., go directly to on airport near Lae 

Vegas, whore a :toward 1.01813 plane would be staaLlag by to fly the team directly Is 

into a Central American country." 
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:he connittee seemed to show romarkably little interest in this disclosure. It 

was clearly within the purview of the committee's function, which included investi-

gation of the entire tic election and particelnrly all the eirty-w,rks W.  the special 

private spy outfit aixon had set up within the White house. 4hccP111,..; it out woul hAVO 

been child's play, so real work for :.11) rentice investigators. If them: men went to Las 

'loges, there would be airline reeords and there would be expenses accounts. Onoo -cCord 
on iny 22, 1973 
said it,/tno comiittee drop,ed it. 

so,  ,1 as ■=cCord said it an, the wire-eorvices reported it, lianl: Ureenspun had 

his nay. 

He had no secret doemonts reflecting on Lemocratic candidates, 

bothing not public, nothing that had to be kept in so large a lieu. 

its Attila= lauldreds of howard nughes' siGmed, personal memerandurar3. 

InitialLy, he declined to lAve more than a general description of sone. Before 

1,cCord's disclosure, in fact, befo.,* Liddy told hcCord of the plan, Grecnspun and Machos 

had had a falling out and there h d been an upheaval within the gate hughes oupire and 

T.464,  
the all;.1.ni; recluse had been spirited out of his secret hideaway ett—t-h=t-crp-or-ti-c~rtrzzal 

wan 

"Ca-licia-rmariefta=ustunIt7,1  Greunspunba large suit aL:ainst hu.:;hes had been filed, as 

had others totalling clos. to S500,000,000. linheu, ousted in that unlamval, had filed 

Ek-g nst J.41.ahos jointly witn Greenspan in one of thane suits. 

Over the years as ho has erected his va t empire, Leghos had been in trouble with 

the anti-trust division of the Lepartment ,T Justice. The best 'mown of thAse cases is 

tau one in which he lost control of Trans-orld 

Li reaction to "cCord',1 testimony, Greons,;un let it be known that some of the 

.lughes :lemon dealt with Hughes' contacts with the anti-trust division. Groenspun then 
due 

declined to ge into details. "e did say,"it 	come out in/tine" and "I'll go to the 

can LiailJ for life rather than surrender those docuconts." 

"Hughes," 	adLed," would ::ive anything to cot his hands on them. Tha'k;'s why II 

tr
ughos piano was involved unit why ,.(.1Cord testified its destination was to be a Latin 
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4mc,A.Can couatry. Ikenos was in ilacaragun at the time of the attempteL break-in." 

Hero Groenspun war! confirming McCord, laying, that there had been an attempt to 

burglarize his safe. rnowing this and that one of "unt's Albanos wan a locksmith, the 

committee did not then pursue the matter. Nor was it prodded into an im.adiate reaction 

by the strength of Green spun's reaction. He found it "cateniJrophically disturbing that 

"the forces of .17.11.! fudcral covermnont were enployed to servo the pyivate interests of 

Howard lit ghes." To this the cruvxding published who had exposed such scandal added a 

provocative comLlent that °owed to be a chalLenge to the conidttee that was investiga-

ting thu election ana particularly the illonml use of vast sums of secret money in it, 

"I an couplf:tely disillusioned by the thought that they Lids Hut  hee documentsj nay 

have been turned over to to a masaive political contributor." 

Greesapun did not lot thi.1 now charge stand as a generality. He added specifics 

he attributed to "the higheet authority", that Hughes' large contribution to the 1072 

campaiip hnd been handled by Hobert Bennett, son of the former ultra-conscrvativo 

Senator from Utah, Wallace F. Bennett. 

Wheels within wheels a;Xain. Bennett was president of the Waqhfngton public relations 

agency, Hobert 
	

tlulleu EG Co. Confronted with Crocnopun's charge, Bennett had no choice 

but to confirm it anti his relationship to Hne;hes. lie represented bathos in 'nashington and 
puile4y 

the contribution wee.of 3100,000. 

Agt,not only did Bennett and liullen represent Rudies, he represented Aim, too. 

Lanett had eqt nal% secret fund-rainim.'committeqp for lyinAllugh;Apnle secret fupd41. 

Involve,: in all of this was the Haien vice president, none other than Uixon's super-

spook, L. Hoard 'teat! 

If our whoola do not revolve slowly they mill make tracks that can't be folLewed. 
now 

On 	Bennett hunt and the secret committees, let them/turn oi:ough to lay out the 

Hughes 	motor they will lead into the White House and to Lizaa all over again, 

with tracks that are of other oriuinal activity. These tracks will also load to the CL.. 
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no 
Thom was kaisccasglat r"-or in -cCortilll testimony that "Gordon Lidi.y told Lc in 

2ebruary 1972 that he, too, had handled a Howard Bugheam campaign chock, a donation to 

LNixon'sj 1972 campaign." Hughes had, in fact, made numerous contributions of 0,000 

each, a figure com_only used to circumvent the law and brought all the fronts comUttees 

into existence. each axon committee could get a 0,000 contribution f_t:Aout breaching 

Ue shall come to th._ case of a single man who gave a total of S7,000,000 in 

noth of Hixon'n successful campaigns and got more than personal oatinfaction fror: it. 

Interviewed after Greens)un sounded off, Bennett said he had given the Republicans 

these checks totalling 000,000 	the first weekk of Bovember." However, the books of 

the republican fronts for the period ending January 31, 1973, show Hughes checks for 

43,000 each dated after the first week of "ovember, from i■ovenber 14 through 1;ovember 

had there been an attempt to break into Greenspun'o safe at the time relcCord indicated? 

Accord:111;2 to 6reenspun there had bocn. ne could not give the exact date but the did provide 
septembor. This 

the ap.iroximate time. It was while he was on vacation„ uktmk mould seem to indicate that 

hiksn'a auperspooka' information was better than their burglary. 

Knowing hughes and the value of his hoard of Hughes' files, Ureenspun says, "I had 

stay 
to km prepare." ae had had a heavy metal plate welded to his office door "and double 

locks." After this he did the wisest thing of allphe "moved the hughes documents to 

another location." 

Had 22cm aunt and Liddy and their boyoe not loft Wanhington, they would not have 

had to jimAy the Aindow of Greenspan's office, leaving marks on the aluminum sill that 

is hidden by heavy curtains, and Greenepuniu safe wound not be marred by CI, 	of 

heavy tools. 

Grecuzpun in a uharp character. Wore he not, ho'd no; have parlayed a 41,000 down 

payment on the strikebound 	in 1950 into the fortune he non controls. lie knew more 

than ho said. 4e know that Howard ''`ughen was not alone in wantiu„.,to retriov-J those files. 

Three weeks after -cGord'e testi::eny and Greenspun's =panne to it he was again 

lockea in legU battle, thin time with iiixon'a Internal a-cvenuo Service. ULI mported 

Iron Lan VarAs on June 11, 1973, that Greenapun had that day "filed a potion 4th 
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iistrict C•odi-rt souldni..; to quash a uubpeae. served by the 	that orderoc. him to 

turn over to the ,;overnrient newspaper document° on 1,ughos....Two agents of the 1i$ 

showed up at e;recnopun's °Moo i.;ay 23, the day after a select jeaate a comi.d.t-too 

was told of a plot to break into the publisher's office oafe." 

To this Ike' added what turns out to be an accurate description of those files 

but on... not car:-..iod in any paper I saw: 

"Greenspun told a news conference that same day 	22j that ho had cocuments 

that showed LA Dies l aine plan." for electing the 1:madcap senators and other 

politicians." 

White eouse concern over the iluches affair did not become public until late... 

On Priday iaoraing, Auguet 10, 1973, the entire top of The WashiiiRton Yost's  front 

page carried the, headline,""hite house Had Agencies Spy on J.Olitical itivals." This 

was another in the series of sensational stories for which nob 'koodward and L•arl 'ern-

stein had already won the ,.'ulitzer i'rine. The a4encien used, in ausii1alm. to LtS, 

included the Secret Service and the c'BI and the Denartmcnts of Commerce, Justice, 

1.,efonse and Interior. The 1'0 's source was "24 classified memos" an unidentified 

source had shown it. 

four of these "eyes only" White Louse secrets dealt with i.ixon's at .empt to 

discredit Lawrence O'brieno the Democratic chairman. ellirien had served in the 

lienn-tdy and t'ohnson cabinets. Thereafter ho had had his own public-relations agency. 

Charles Uelson, as iaxouls 	tiounsel", was really his chief of the dirtiest 

dirty-works.Jolin healoy ,-,ean III was "Counsel to the eresident. Haldeman was 1,ixon's 

chief of staff arid closest counsellor. John u. Caulfield is a former lacy: York detective 

who was a hixon espionage operator with ambition that, as he pushed it, led his to a 

highx 'reasury post for which he was forced to re. itgL Curiae, the , atergate exposures. 

Ii.egaralea3  of what high-sounding tItles these and others held, thAr chief function 

durin,_; .1,ixon's first tem se,ms not to have be .n to help his run the governa...:at. Lather 

doss they appear to be part of the rc,—election Carapait11 he bagn upon inauguration. 

Thu dune 26, 1971 memo to iradernen, written uefore the attmpt to eteal the 



contents of Croenspun's Bare, iipored tlie wise counsel of La earlier one, written 

to 'Jean by 6aulfield February 1. J'ean told baldaman, You and Chuck Golsen should 

get together anti come up with a way to leak the aplorpriate infimation" about W'Brien 

ha ing an annual retainer from 4ughes. Haldeman attributed the information to -obeso 

and Jenaett. He cautioned," We nhould keep "Job Bennett and :Liebe out of it at all costs." 

A.th 	closeness to and indebtedness to Nuches and with the .;;205,000 deal 

long since public, how remzu.kable it in that Haldeman and others close to .1.xan 

regarded and e_pected the prone and the people to regard O'Brion'e leLd.timato 

waesinv; for Hughes as reprehensible, no something that would smear him! 

Spy Uaulfield's warning to Lean was,"Forced embarrasanent of O'Brien in thin 

matter might well shake loose republican skeletons from the closet. :.mong those 
wars then 

he mentioned none indicate that the contents of the Greenspun safe x 	known to the 

Rixon's personal spies on the public ayroll? 

"1 this con-cation, it should be remembered that Don Dixon visited the Dominican 
.4cubliZ with a groep of wheeler dealers in juptember 1909 who eux.:ortedly wore connected 
with" 

Hughes, and, 

4ep. kat Hillings has lone been on the payroll of nughes 
ic in a public mlations capacity." 

111.11ings had been a Republican thziagruesman from California. 

(These faxen operatives did not deceive thouselvea, not did they avoid blunt and 

colorful self-description when they never expected their languace or their operations 

to be known. Ink an v.pril 6, 1972 memo to Colson, 'Jinn recommended that an ef2ort to 

smear O'Brien over an alleattion that O'Brien has none involvement in the leasing 

arrangements for the then now Deoartnent of '.erunsportation building be scratched. 

His counterpart to Caulfield's "skeletons from the closet" tram, "raising the imuo 

sibirt.lopen kandora's box." O'Brien labelled thane &):legations of some unspeelfied 

impropriety "pure airbags". "a also said that when ho took the "ugheo a:count, ho 

announced it p.blicly." 

well a much butter opaLutor than 	publicly-paid ilixture of professiermi 

spooks Una political arrun;ers and re-arrangers. 1.h:is he was forced out aL his key 
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spot 	iiu,fies' devada fioldou of the empire and his "Little Caesar's Palace!, this 

former FBI man, former private detective and int.leational manipulator was well 

prepared. indeed, he had to be, for aligned against him were the executive, of 

the foundation of the empire, Uouston, T,:xas based hughes 	Compnay anc uximgxxx 
an army of lawyers 
sugegzimaustigsauwaxemftmor hooded by haxwell Cox, ;)ormaer in Davis and uox, 

iiew York City. 

There ensued u bizarre struggle. ilutdm3 was a billionaire. The word wan spread 

that -ughes had becal bilked in real-esate sad other deals and by "alcimmine and 

"sca:.;nirig." ki"Ildralin(," in ra:.ing off gaming-table profito to aveld paying taxes on 

them. hushes' political contributions is believed to have cone from the akin of which 

he was not robbed. "jkamming" is employee dishonesty, embezzlement and. theft by casino 

and hotel emAoyees.) 

'obvm the hughes Tool side had to produce authentication of an order or aidective 

from hughoo, it never produced him in person. The rumor that ho was dead was not 

dispelled until Clifford Irving counterfeited an "autobiography". Then liughes's voice 

was produced on tap.; and identified as his voice by those who knew him. un nationwide 

V, a now kind of spectacular. The lawyers aua managers used as proof of hughes wishes 

anything from telephone calla to his fingerprints on paper. 

On iinheu aide, ho seems to have be,n prepared for anything. uu once caught 

Hughes' agents with his Lairbagn1 They arranged for the garbage collectors to keep it 

separate. They than bought it from the garbagemen in search of evidence against Aehou. 

hahou's son .:'titer is one of the sources of the report that Uuelles had stopped 

cuttinL: his hair 	fire or-and toenails, 

one point Peter, another of the many FBI non who hats. worked for ,aheu, Doan 

Elson, and Doug Priest, captain of Maheu's yacht, idouotto II plannned to xis "rescue" 

liu_hes, by sea, from alleged Bahamian captivity. L'rovocatively if perhaps meaninglessly, 

haheu han the yacht based at 14ewport 	L;alifprnia, which ie the how:. port of hawbert Da]mbaCh. he is 
the man who for years - until he wan (Niught up in tt,e payment of Waterorto huahmonoy- 

IA= .ixon's personal lawyer. 
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of csli of iahoues furtaght, notIting se,ms to have be..n as providunti,1 as his 

inidint; on to what Neusreelc  in its issue of August 14, 1972, -iitheut any rofelence to 

Thu '.‘atereate, describes as "a sheaf of 100 1- 01:100 from 1.1uOles to 1:ahou." 

Without doubt it is copies of those, not dirt on i)emocrate, that t..0 4unt-Liddy 

baosmen were after in their :ioptomber 1(../71 assault on the aluminum windowsill and huavy 

drapes before they go; to UretenS pun's gum light green safe. 

Had that stuff bean used in the ca...Ipz1101, where The i;afe_ gate MOUES to have made 

no difference, this could have. 

havine bout:lit alLnst everything else he ever wanted, including beautiful women, 

Hughes thoujjit he could buy the prunident. There was lit :.le in hie longtime ex-pixie:noes 

on many lower levels to discourage belief or chill hope. liughos had plundered the 

fey ieral trasuryt the boot- known case is of the World' s Loa-Gest 	of World 

War II, a hukai. wooden plying; beat) and ad= a virtual Lortosge on auvada's governuent,by 

control.ing i:Aportant politicians, us great wealth facilitates and limi.less gall enables. 

..ixon was the President Ruches thought he could buy. Willed was his a&mt. 

had the ,ilsito house baJaen stayed in jashington, as jack Azderson did, they'd 
kamacask 

have zit captured some exitickbergle,WinnarT handwritten liuttheetsam nenorebilia that 

Nixon woula have preferred not get into court or ahy other public use bcfoneth.: election. 

aughos sent hahou to hixon "as sy special confidential efaiseary" with a "arch 

14,1963 scrawling - this van lone b,,Xore axon's first election - 	an offer to help 

him run "under our sponsorship an supervision." he followed thi=s up with tii1 00,00) from 

the azin of which h%. had not been robbed, delivered by casino operator idchard Janner. 

Iu cash, naturally. 
owned 

diALtt make much difference to hughes who was presidLut 	lon„ as he meat 
secretly 

Vixer laheu was directed totiget the word." to ,.ixoni s rival, s-Lu-phrey, "that we will 

4ve him immediately full, unlit4ted stror.iert  for his campaign" if aumphrey would. use 

hie 1..Lauense as vice ,)resivient to dot nuclear touting in havada stop, cd. thraphi.a.-io 

Illubthos.Oughoe worried about tliu adverse aC..ect on "evada's L.ajor industryx,tourism, 

of these nuclear eaplosions. Ji.couraging tourism cost "ughes money froc, bi.3 casino and 

ttj 
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hotel operations.) 

ilughes looked ahead. -e had -evadat o Lreve2nor 2aul lelralt  in mind to be tresident 

after Limn. :do said this in the same memo, 

"I feel Lhere is a really valid possibility of a aopublican victory this year. 
If it could be realized under our spenl:orship and supervision every inch of the way, 
than we would be ably: to fol_ow with -'exalt us our next candidato." 

Laxalt had othern ideas. he retiree from politica. "u6hea believed thaL A-ax4LY 

radiat(xl n hunwedy-liko charisma with uhich he coulu have ridden to that "rent Aiite 

.:or-,,e1 in ktehiii,;tori. 

-his ,..ahou-Greonspun treasure in "ughes paper also disclosed u, henblaiof that 

ho controlled other politicians and influenced othorsv botanling with both i4cvada 

senators, Howard Carmen said Alan niblo (right). j.n his June 28, 1968 report to ,-uL:he:..- 

Maheu wrote," 

"Upward Oannon ailed ne thi:: afternoon to inform that he and Senator oible 
have beun told all day long - by follow enators - that they can dupend on full support 
en,j. asaistance in sustaining their position that wu obtain the jtardust...eorge 
FrenkLing (right) and Laxalt...are both ready to challen0J the Justice Sopartosnt 
sta&le-haadedly." 

PrankLing wasxtmcmft diatrict attornoy of ..4311 Vow. 

In playing the other side of Josissepsc his behind-tho-teens road to the White 

EOUBO, via Aumphroy, "ughos wrote hahou that 

he will just take this one on for us...I. leave this whole campaign in your 
hands. I EMI sure you should personally of  to tho Quirt° house after we have obtained the 
90-day delay Lin nuclear detosationsj and endeavor to hell the i'resident LIWJj on a 
permenont policy ',against further exploaionsj. I an suro R.U.R. would be glad to go 
with you and out u1' this ap)ointment." 

he rot 
than the ,A00,000/in skim from the alver clipper, a personal property 

rather than a nughes corporation, so there was no incriminating corporate record, 

troubled Lixon. v:oro than .'on Lixon's junket with those "wheeler-dealers". hors than 

that J205,000 for one big Lixoaburger bite,too. 

refurence to Hughes and Ureenspun opened up another can of worms. 

The watorgato story dribbled out, it involved all the higher echelons of 

oClicial justice, including the ttorucy ueneral, Ilichard kaeindienst, L. Vattick 

'qg director of the PaI and a number suborcLinate to than. They both resiL,ned under 
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pressure and no embarrassed as public officials capable of the emotion can be. -klthough 
he resisted it until the lost minute, in order to jet the :.ienatc's anreement to his 
next nominee as Attorney 6.enural, aliott Richardson, Ason finally had to agree to 
as eintrhait of a special prosecutor to bundle The Waturgato canes at least thcordtically 
free of Richardson's control. hftor much agonizing and a flood of leaks r,latini; to 
candidates under consideration, dichard.sem apointed Harvard law professor Archibald 
Cox. Cox had been :solicitor General in thu Deportment of Justice in the 1;unnedy and 
Johnson adminlitrations. 

Archibald is liaxwell's brother. In his i:sy 22 press conference, Ureenspnn gam 
did what the press had not, noted that Davis and Cox represent hugbos.xmxtkst 
Archibald of the Coxes thus was in the position of investigtting AO= while brother 
liax defended lAughes aoainst that investigation, perhaps against criminal charges it 
could produce. 

,:schibald Cox'e acceptance of this unprecedented responsibility wan announced by 
Richardson liay 18, four days before kicCord was roaponaivla for the obvious :juastion of 
conflicting interests Greenspan raised. Tli&alsipainf4iiiiarcOdra—aati.-444‘4&14.;,i,itp2.42... 
Cox spent the untiro day before hoCord's testimony, uay 21, testifying before the Oenate 
Judiciary Comuittoe. lie assured the jonators he would U. fiercely independent and would 
take charge of the entire, enormous and wido—spread investigation ,;3(..) socouda" after 
confirmation. 

"You will not have any compunctione in pursuing the trail of any federal crimoi.... 
if that trail should lead, haven forbid, to the oval ofiice of the white Louse itself?" 
Senator Robert C. Byrd, West Virginia Democrat and his party'a assistant leaner in the 
:senate asked. 

"I can promise," Cox assurud the .senate and the country,"Inwiammor that trail 
may lead." 

'she trail had tiro possibility of lemiing to AZichardaon, too, Woad:Jo by theta it 
was known that only 11 days earlier he had been consulted by another of iiixon'e spymaster 
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I 

It was 
.,hitc nouse staffars who thereupon executed an affidavit.tarlat filed with the court 

in, the .alsborg CUBA la which he a35umed full responsibility for that nerios of 

crimos and totally exculpated 'axon and others next to him in tilt- White 'nous:. 

The Ellsberg fiasco will tax our nontrils later. Cox's itsaul,ances to the L,enato 

breezed the coa.firmattmas through. 

The Los 4ziazles 'fines  asked Cox about Greenspan's imputation of conflict of 

interest the: afternoon ,:ironspun prdu it. Cox scoffed at the notion while canceling 

that developments could comp)l him to "isolate" himself from some parts 	the 

investigation kilts bocause of .4=1 3 connections with Alughes. 

In 1965, hen Archibald Cox was solicitor general, he had to disqualify himself 

from the supercolissal tuati-trunt coo over Trans-World .airlines becauee Lax was on 

that case. Lospite thin he said,"Ilax's activities Lsicj never entered ay  head." Ile 

added,"I don t sea offhand sec any problem. If there was any question, I d have to 

think of how to deal with it so people know it's bane hanuled rijit down the mid,le." 

The laxon,Hughen comuction was well known, apparently to everyone except the 
he also had to have been 

special pronoeutor.akax If had hadn't read the papers lanbama utterly oblivious of all 
campaigl 

fact about 	the year JBL beat him and Cox wan on Kaincdy's/staf. 

Victor :ievasky, biographer of Aobert 1-43nnedy, who had boon J'Am's 4.ttoinoy uunoral 

when Cox was his subordinate, intimates that when they had the need tho kenned,y brother(' 

could get Cox to argue hlrlself into positions he really disngre©d with. And in The k4lidruz 

_of the .eresident,...X0_LO., Theodore White notos that "ohn "E.cluiedy had one failure in 

oroanizirks the intellectual 'feed' to his camouiiga his academic team of speech writers 

headed by frofeusor Archibald Cox, proved unublu to establish authority over the hurly-
roving 

burley of tho/campaiGM..." 

Cox's academic and legal credentials arc inpocuable. But when so gross and well- 

publicized a conflict of interest "never entered" his "head", not even after he had had 
long 

to dinclualifyhirsolf in on. of the largest anti-trust suits in a/catalogue of lsgal 

enormities; when he coulu be talked into talLinc; himself into what ha reely opiosed; 

:.when ho "proved unable to establish authority" over a much s.,Inller staff in an 
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inom__:i.erbly smaller endeavor, at wi7:11out ! ap,,roxuation to the historicrlly and local 

i 	unprcoedent raJonsibilities he as ;limed au special Watorgato pronocutGr; should one not 
procluely—ao.:urate iaxon 

wonder if the goad intelligence operation that yielded knowledge of the secret contents 

of hank. Grecnspun's safe had not in sone way found and planted the idea of sulcctin 

..scd-lit9ld Cox. 

AA of the foregoing 13 	 , was  public knowledr,p 

bolero Cox woo selected. It didnAt encopruge him to decline, or to let thc 1.,,notors and 

the country know': It "never entered my head"? 

Can one return to the Uld Nixon without wonderind what  else night Enever 

eat: r" Cox's head? ur without qualms about how and why he ,rot the job? If he 

assumed it with the acknowleddemunt that he night have to "isolate" himself from 

major parts of it? 

  

   


